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GRAND MASTER OF THE SECRET

MANUSCRIPT.

FORM OF THE LODGE.

The Priest of Wisdom (1) sits in the east clothed

in violet robes (mourning robes) lined with ermine.

Osiris (2) sits in the west clothed in the same man-

ner, Zadok, the High Priest, clothed in his priestly

robes, sits in the south. Eeniah, Captain of the

Guards, stands at a door in the west at the right of

Osiris; he is clothed with armour, has a plumed hel-

met on his head and is armed with a sword.

ORDER AND JEWELS.

The Priest of Wisdom is decorated with a large

'~;"4"'.

blue sash from the right shoulder to the left hip to

which is suspended a Solomon's Seal.

D

ASTER OF

~rHE

SECRET

Osiris is decorated in the same manner as the

MANUSCRIPT.

Priest of Wisdom, except that a silver sun is sus-

pended at the end of the sash.
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The High Priest is decorated with a blue sash

FORM OF THE LODGE.

Priest of Wisdom (1) sits in the east clothed
V1()~et
et robes (mourning robes) lined with ermine.
(2) sits in the westwest-- clothed in the same ma::Zadok, the High Priest, clothed in llis
l1is priestJ:t
priestl:7
sits in the south. Beniah, Captain of the
~.......
_ _~
... ~...... stanes
stancs at a door in tbe
the west at the right of
1IIt~1C!· e is clothed with armour, has a plumed he!·5 head and is armed with a sword.
·s
ORDER AND JEWELS.

e

nest of \Vis1om
\Vis:lom is decorated with a large
~'AA from the right shoulder to the left hip to
Prhic:h· suspellced
uspenced a Solomon's Seal.
k!1t-'IC! i
decorated in the same manner ag the
USJLrl·IS
......._
isdom, except that a silver sun is sus..
.~_..... 0
a the end of the sash.
19b
igh Priest is decorated \vith a blue sash

2
trimmed with a small yellow margin with a gold five

pointed star suspended thereto.

All the brethren should be clothed in black robes

with white aprons with a five pointed red star in the

center of the same with one point up. They should

also wear white gloves and red sashes.

OPENING GKRKMONIKS.

Priest of Wisdom approaches the east accompanied

by Osiris, Zadok the high priest and Eeniah Captain

of the Guard.

Priest of Wisdom: Brethren, we will proceed to

hold our secret council.

The other three exclaim: "It is w r ell. "

Priest of Wisdem: Takes his seat.

all yyello
0
ar
pe ded t ereto.
e brethren should be cot
c.v....~""u
.t
ite aprons with a five
fi e po·
t
·t
hite
poi te
ce ter of the same with one point up
a so ear white
bite gloves and red sa h

Osiris: Goes to his seat in the west.

Zadok: To his seat in the south.

Beniah: Approaches and stands at a door in the

OPENING GEREMO IE
I
••

west.
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Priest of Wisdom: Brother Eeniah, I am about to

proceed wdth the opening of the Council of Secret

Manuscript. If there is anyone who is not a Master

of the Secret Manuscript see to it that he immediate-

ly retires.

Beniah salutes by making the sign of a Master of

the Secret Manuscript — (3), then with his sword

that of a Master of the Greater Mysteries (4) and

Priest of Wisdonl approaches the eas a,cc()tnJ)8]l1)·Lea
a,cc(>tIlpa]t1J·Lea
. .....,..... _ ........~
by Osiris, Zadok the high priest and e.
e~
of the Guard.
Priest of Wisdom: Brethren, we will 'Pr4JCE~ea
hold our secret council.
The other three exclainl: "It is well. "
Priest of Wisdem: Takes his seat.
Osiris: Goes to his seat in the west.
Zadok: To his seat in the south.
Beniah: Approaches and stands at a door it
i
est.
Priest of Wisdom: Brother Eeniah, I atn abo t o0
proceed with the opening of the Council of ~o,.,....oet..
_ianuscript.
_Ianuscript. If there is anyone who is not
ot a a
of the ecret Manuscript see to it thathei
that he i~.L",",
ed·atly retires.
Beniah salutes by making the sign of a a t of
the Secret
ecret Manuscript-(3),
Malluscript-(3), then ith h·
hi
orc
~G
_ aster of the Greater Mysterie
tt' at of a Master
My terie (4)
, A.&.W,......

_ _ .., • . - & A

3
3

~""'UL.

says: "My Lord, I have taken every precaution."

LOW TWEIvVK IS NOW STRUCK. (Slowly

I have taken every precaution. "' t

and distinctly.)

T

Priest of Wisdom: Brother Osiris, what is the

hour ?

ELVS
ELva IS NOW STRUCK.

(Slowly.

and distinctly.)

Osiris: My Lord, it is now low twelve of the sev-

enth day of the seventh month of the seventh year

of the building of the temple.

Priest of Wisdom: Brother Beniah, again I ask,

are we secure ?

'T1est
~~nest

of Wisdom:

Brother Osiris, what is the

Beniah: (Saluting), My Lord, we are secure and

all present are brothers.

Priest of Wisdom: Brothers, you will be clothed.

(The brothers clothe.)

Priest of Wisdom: Brothers, your attention. At-

tend to giving the sign of the degree of a Grand

Master of the Secret Manuscript.
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This sign is given thus (5).

Priest of Wisdom: It is well. Brother Beniah,

you have said that we are securely guarded against

the approach of Gowans and eaves-droppers. Is it

so?

Beniah: My lord, the council is well guarded.

Priest of Wisdom: So guarded by whom ?

Beniah: By one who is worthy, one who is tried,

and who bears the honored name of a brother of this

y Lord, it is now low twelve of the sevay of the seventh month of the seventh year
e uilding of the temple.
....,..~~'t
e t of Wisdo:n: Brother Beniah, again I ask,
e secure?
J:Se1t11-ah: (Saluting), My Lord, "Te
'\ve :Ire
tlre secure and
JSe1t11ah:
esent are brothers.
-e t of Wisdom: Brothers, you will be ('lothecl.
clothecl.
·e
e brothers clothe.)
.est
est of Wisnom: Brothers, your attention. Atto giving the sign of the degree of a Grand
~i3",er
.8Aa.~",er of the Secret Manuscript.
.- sign is given thus (5).
nest of Wisdom:·
Wisdom:' It is well. Brother Beniah,
haa e said tbat
that '\ve
we are securely guarded against
e approach
a proach of Go"rans and eaves-droppers. Is it
Be iah:
y lord, tbe
the council is well guarded.
·e t of Wisdom:
isdom: So guarded by whom?

e ·ah: By one who is worthy, one "rho
"Tho is tried,
bo
ho bears the honored
bonored name of a brother of this

. ._r
.. . ...""r

~"
~..., ~

jree. He is a soldier true to his Lord and broth-

ers and stands ever ready to protect them, their

wives, widows and orphans, even with his life.

Priest of Wisdom: Brothers, we are well and truly

guarded by a true and worthy brother. None will

be able to pass or repass this chamber unless duly

qualified.

Brothers wishing to be admitted after the door is

guarded w r ill knock upon the door oooo answer will

be oooo then knock oooo the door will then be open-

ed and name taken. Beniah will accompany the

brother to the altar and stand behind him with up-

lifted drawn sword; then as the brother goes to his

seat Beniah salutes and returns to his post.

Priest of Wisdom: Brother Zadok, art thou pre-

pared to celebrate the mysteries ?

Zadok: My Lord, without the Master's word we

grope in the dark.
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Priest of Wisdom: Oh Lord my God give us Light,

[repeats three times.]

Osiris: Most excellent brother, has w T isdom fled

from mankind? Where is Natfeon the prophet who

stood before thy father and instructed him in the

way of the Christos ?

Priest of Wisdom: My worthy brother, thou art a

most worthy counsel in this hour of trouble. Eroth-

er Beniah, summon suitable guards, make strict

err ready to
a d orpha ,e
.·e t
i dom: Brother, ear
a d orthy bbro.
0 ... .&&_.
0' arded by a tnle and
. . ."......
1:e
l:e able to pass or repass this chamber
q alified.
rather
rothers wishing to be admitted after
guarded will knock upon the door 0000
ססoo an!nvet"
an~~er
be 0000
ססoo then knock ססoo
0000 the door
ill th
ed and name taken. Eeniah will acco pa
p
brother to the altar and stand behind him ~.....f·h
lifted dra\vn sword; then as the brother.goe
eat Beniah salutes and returns to his post.
Priest of Wisdoln: Brother Zadok, art
ar tho
thou
pared to celebrate the mysteries?
Zadok: My Lord, without the Master's or
ord e
grope in the dark.
Priest of Wisdom: Oh Lord my God gi e us Light,
LIght,
repeats three times. ]
Osiris:
siris: Most excellent brother, has wisdom fled
fro111 l11ankind?
tnankind? Where is N ~tk~
~tk'1 the prop
prophet
et
0
frotH
tood before thy father and instructed him in t e
toad
ay of the Christos ?
'ay
Prie
Priestt of isdom: My \\yorthy brother, thou art a
Ino·t
rot1110 t ,,'orthy
\'orthy counsel in this hour of trouble.
ro~.r
r eniah,
eniah sunlmon
SUll1mon suitable guards, make
rna e trict

r

56

search throughout the city and if Nathan theproph

et be found let him be brought before our secret

1tll!.ffio
1:··t1~roltflt.ffio
t the city' and if Nathan the proph
a::tlU-0
+_'I11""d let him be brought before our secret
+-~'~d

council that we may receive profit thereby.

Beniah: My Lord, I hasten to obey thy command.

[Salutes the Priest of Wisdom as before and departs

from the council.]

t

e may receive profit thereby.
y Lord I hasten to obey thy command.
e Priest of Wisdom as before and departs
e counci1.]
ouncil.]
er a long pause there is an alarm at the door.

After a long pause there is an alarm at the door.

oooo.

Osiris: Most excellent brother, I hear an alarm at

the door of our secret council.

Priest of Wisdom: My worthy brother, please as-

certain the cause of the alarm and take whatever

precautions may be necessary to protect our secret

council.

Osiris: Goes to the door, opens it a little, and the

following questions are asked and answers given:

Osiris: Who comes here ?

Beniah: Beniah, Captain of the King's Guards.
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Osiris: How shall I know you to be such ?

Eeniah: Ey the Master's word and the Master's

sign.

Osiris: Give me the word of a Master of the Great-

er Mysteries.

Eeniah: I cannot give it in any other manner or

form than that in which I received it.

Osiris: How did you receive it?

Eeniah [6].

ost excellent brother, I bear an alarnl at
['l" of our secret counci1.
council.
es
l\Iy \lvorthy brother, please asest of isdom: l\Iy"vorthy
t e cause of the alarm and take whatever
the
~~utions may be necessary to protect our secret
~(2tltions
......·...,cil.
~1I"~ci1"
." ·5:
"5: Goes to the door, opens it a little, and the
lltt'IOllow'ng
lUollow"ng questions are asked and a11swers
a11sweiS given:
oris:
ho comes here?
'ris:
eniah:
en"ah: Beniab, Captain of the King's Guards.
_ . . .·......
". ·s: How'
How· shall I know you to be such?
eniah:
niah: By the Master's word at:d
ar:d the 1\laster'8
l\Iaster'8

--,...-.
siris:
iri : Give me the "Tord of a Master of the Greatysteries.
ysteries"
eniah:
eu"ah: II cannot give it in any other Inanner or
on
m than
han that in which I received it.
m
iri : Ho did you receive it?
e·a
e"a [6].

Osiris: Advance and give it.

•

Beniah: Advances and gives it.

At this point, Osiris discovers a stranger in the

custody of the temple guard and the following dia-

Q&.......""'...

a

•

gl

logue takes place:

Osiris: Captain of the Guard, who is this stranger

whom thou hast brought nigh unto the door of our

secret council ?

Teniah: Whilst executing the orders of the Priest

of Wisdom, I found this stranger near the door of

our secret council, took him into my custody and up-

on examination found that he possessed the sign,

grip and word of a Master of the Greater Mysteries,

but he being a stranger and a man from the land of

Osiris I placed him in the custody of my guards un-

til such a time as I could bring this matter before my

Lord and King.

Osiris: Enter and report to the King.
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Beniah leaves the stranger in the custody of two

guards; enters the secret council chamber, goes to

the altar and with his sword makes the sign of a

Master of the Greater Mysteries and waits until the

Priest of Wisdom addresses him, which is as follows:

Priest of Wisdom: Brother Beniah, what tidings

doth thou bring from Nathan the prophet ?

Beniah: My Lord, agreeable to thy command I

repaired to the habitation of Abiathar, high priest

i t,,0
0 i
di co e
guard
he temple g'
ard an
a
a e place:
o
iiri. : Captain of the Guard, w
W 0
hom thou hast brought-nigh
brought nigh unto the
ecret council
council??
eniah: Whilst executing the orders of
of isdom, I found
fou nd this stranger near the "''''''WI'''
our secret council, took
tODk him into my custody a
0:1 e amination found that he possessed the 1
i
grip and word of a Master of the Greater y ten
en
b t he being a stranger and a man from the la d 0
o iris II placed him in the custody of my gnar ntil such a time as I could bring this matter be ore
re m
Lord and King.
Osiris: Enter and report to the King.
Eeniah
eniah leaves the stranger in the custody of 0
guard; enters the secret council chamber, goes
go
0
the altar and with his sword makes the sign
ign of a
..1 aster of the Greater Mysteries and waits utI
u til the
Prie t of \Visdom
\ isdom addresses him, which is as
a follows.
follows:
Prie t of Wisdom: Brother Beniah, what t ding
dIng
doth thou bring from athan the prophet?
Beniah:
Benial : y Lord, agreeable to thy comman
co mand
r aired to the habitation of Abiathar, high pries
nr.l'WP

7
under thy father. I found that Nathan the prophet'

had already been gathered unto his fathers. I turn-

ed away from the house of mourning and whilst

making my journey near the door of our secret coun-

cil I found a stranger. I took him into my custody

and upon examination found that he possessed the

sign, grip and word of a Master of the Greater Mys-

teries, but, being a stranger and a man from the land

of Osiris, I placed him in custody of my guards un-

til such a time as this matter could be brought to

thy notice.

Priest of Wisdom arises and gives the sign of dis-

tress, says:

[7] Three Times.

Zadok, the high priest, arises and says:

Zadok: Most excellent brother, did not our fathers

receive strangers from God not knowing them to be

such? Let the stranger be brought before our secret
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council. Perad venture God has noted our extremity.

Priest of Wisdom: Brother Zadok that are a wise

counseler. Brother Eeniah, bring the stranger be-

fore our secret council for due examination, but first

inform him that if he should prove to bean imposter

his life shall be the penalty.

Leniah salutes the Priest of Wislom with the sign

of a Master of the Greater Mysteries, goes to the

........-r. I found that Nathan the prophet"
prophef'
.&u.".&.&,-r.
'~.J·~It1V
1!U....~t1~V been gathered unto his fathers.
I turnom the house of mourning and ",,.hilst·
",,"hilst·
journey near the door of our secret coun(-"f()UDld
fotlDd a stranger. I took him into my custody
examination found that he possessed the
.p and word of a Master of the Greater Myst, being a stranger and a man from the land
_..-........, I placed him in custody of my guards unsuc:J1
suc;:tt a time as this Inatter could be brought to
•
__...ce.
ce.
est of isdom arises and gives the sign of dis.~..... says:
[7] Three Tinles.
·+n..

Zadok, the high prie~t,
Zadok)
priegt, arises and says:
Zadok: ~ ost excellent brother, did not our fathers
.~A1·1~7'e strangers from God not knowing them to be
"~A1·I~Y'e
c ? Let the stranger be brought before our secret
1'_1I··1I1cil.
cil. Peradventure God has noted our extremity.
Priest of Wisdom: Brother Zadok that are a wise
nseler. Brother Eeniah, bring the stranger bere our secret council for due exami~ation, but first
form
arm him that if he should prove to be an imposter
life
ife shall be the penalty.
eniah salutes the Priest of Wis10m
Wis:1om with the sign
a aster of the Greater Mysteries, goes to the

I'_···.. .

door of the secret council, opens it partially and

says:

Stranger, it is the order of our Lord that thou

Shalt be brought before our secret council for due

examination, and I give thee due and timely warn-

ing that if thou shalt be found to be an imposter that

thy life shall pay the penalty. Hast thou the cour-

age to proceed ?

Abdemon [the stranger] : I have.

Beniah: Then enter and be received in due form.

The two guards, one on each side of Abdemon,

now advance and enter the door; when they have

advanced four steps within the door they halt. Ben-

iah then steps in front of Abdemon and pressing the

point of his sword over the heart of Abdemon says:

Beniah: Stranger, upon being admitted within the

door of our secret council, thou art received upon the

point of a sword, which is to signify the fate which
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shall overtake all imposters. Thou wilt follow me

and be presented before our council for due exami-

nation.

Beniah now conducts the candidate four times

around the council chamber and halts before Zadok

in the south were he gives four raps on the floor with

his foot.

lok: arises and says, Who comes here?

Beniah: A stranger who says he isa man from the

e
htt before 0'
0 r
ecr
c
,",~,a.~~i
a d II gi e thee due a
"'~4~~&i f10
on and
t at if thou halt be found to b a
1·
IOfe
fe all ppay
y the penaltyo
penalty. Hft.
Ha t ... ~",._
to pro eed?
bdemon [the stranger]: I have.
eniah: Thon enter and be received
recei ed iin d
The t\ 0 guards, one 0:1 each side of .B.[)Qe:m()n,r
1\.[)Qe~m()Jl·r
load
"ance and enter the door; when
110
advance
hen they
the h~,r".
d anced four steps within the door they hal .
.ah then teps in front of Abdemon and pre . g
point of his sword
s ~ord over the heart of Abdemo sa
a :
Beniah: Stranger, upon being admitted it itn b
ecret council, thou art re~ei
Ted .... ~~
door of our secret
re~eived
po
e
int of a sword,
S ord, which is to signify the fate
hi
point
hall overtake all itnposters.
imposters. Thou wilt folio me
and be pre ented before our council for due e
e a
a ·1nation.
conducts
Beniah no\v cond
ttcts the candidate four tl e
around the council chanlber and halts before Zado
in the outh,
ere he gives four raps 011 the floor i
outh \vere
lis foot.
Ii
Zac ok: ari es and says, Who comes here?
Za
]J niah:
tranger v ho says he isa man fro
from h
1

9

land of Osiris; that he has been initiated into the

Lesser and Greater Mysteries [8] by Seisan a learn-

ed scribe under Osiris.

The dialogue now ensues between Abdemon and

.Zadok; Beniah answering for Abdemon.

Zadok: Art thou a Master of the Greater Myster-

ies ?

Abdemon: I am.

Zadok: What induced thee to become a Master of

the Greater Mysteries ?

Abdemon: That I might travel in foreign coun-

tries, work and receive masters' wages, be better

enabled to support myself and family and contribute

to the relief and support of distressed Masters of the

Greater Mysteries, their wives and orphans.

rv:pSiris;
r_~Dri:s;· hat he has been initiated into the
Greater Mysteries" [8] by Seisan a leamder Osiris.
ogue now ensues between Abdemon and
"-.lr'~i,ah aI:S
m:s ering for Abdemon.
mah
_aoJ~:.
_aoJ~:. Art thou a Master of the Greater Myster.&.I_ _

Zadok: Who made the Master of the Greater Mys-

teries ?

Beniah: Seisan, a learned scribe under Osiris.
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- Zadok: Give us the word of a Master of the

Greater Mysteries.

Abdemon. I can not give thee it in any other man-

ner or form than that in which I received it.

Zadok: How didst thou receive it ?

Abdemon: [9.]

Zadok: What are they?

Abdemon: [10.]

Zadok: Thou dost appear to be a Master of the

hI1II,ao.-on:
~'~o : I am.

hat induced thee to become a Master of
ea er ysteries?
ysteries ?
eemo~:
on: That II might travel in foreign counork and receive masters' wages, be better
ed to0 support my..self and family and contribute
"""'''''Ae,d
e relief and support of cistressed Masters of tl:e
a r ysteries, their wives and orphans.
~iter
Zadok: Who made the Master of the Greater Mys?
~1Ac:!.?
eniah: Seisan, a learned scribe under Osiris.
Zado : Give us the word of a Master" of the
ea er ysteries.
bdemon. I can riot give thee it in any other manmall11>_.:_ or fonn than that in which I received it.
Zadok:
Za ok: How didst thou receive it?
it ?
bdemon: [9.]
.AA.'-"'4emon:
Zado:
hat are they?
bdemon: [10.]
Zaco : Thou
Tholl cost appear to be a Master of the
....... Ac:!

o
10

Greater Mysteries; pass on to brother Osiris for fur-

ther examination.

Beniah now takes the candidate before Osiris in

the west, where the same questions are asked and

like answers returned as before Zadok in the south.

After the examination before Osiris in the west the

stranger is ordered to be conducted before the Pries-

of Wisdom, where the same questions are asked and

answers given. At the conclusion of the examina-

tion before the Priest of Wisdom he says.

Priest of Wisdom: Brother Beniah, re-conduct the

stranger to the place from whence he came; place

him in close confinement near the secret council

chamber, and inform the guards that if this prisoner

is allowed to escape or if any harm comes to him

their lives shall pay the penalty. After executing

our order thou wilt return to our secret chamber for
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further orders.

Beniah conducts the stranger to a nearby cham-

ber; places before him bread, wine and water and one

lighted candle and returns to his place in the council

chamber; then Osiris arises and addressing the Priest

of Wisdom, says:

Osiris: Most excellent brother, in this Abdemon I

recognize a most crafty and learned man of the land

of Osiris. He hath not thus risked his life for an

idle purpose, for he doth know full well that to de-

er y teri ; pa
r e ami ation.
Beniah no takes the candidate betlOl!e
he e t. here the same questions ar
like a
er~_ returned as "befure Zadok ·
fter the examination before Osiris in t e ....11: ;1:11&stranger is ordered to be conducted before
of isdom. where the same questions are asJlCe4NDq'-;:.
answers given. At the conclusion of the eXalDtJt:1.;,
tion before the Priest of Wisdom he says.
Priest .of Wisdom: Brother Beniah, re-eond
stranger to the place from whence he came;
.m in close confinement near the secret co
chamber, and inform the guards that if this pri n
is allowed to escape or if any harm comes to hi
their lives shall pay the penalty. After executmg
our order thou wilt return to our secret chamber f
further orders.
Beniah. cO:lducts the stranger to a nearby chamber; places before him bread, wine and water and one
lighted candle and returns to his place in the council
chamber; then Osiris arises and addressing the Prie
of isdom, says:
Osiris: Most excellent brother, in this Abdemon
recognize a mo...t crafty and learned man of the land
of Osiri. He hath not thus risked his life for an
idle purpo e, for he doth kr:ow full well that to de1.I.a.1ll1l'o"-

11

part from out of his country without the necessary-

pass means death.

Priest of Wisdom: My worthy brother, I pray you

not to pass hasty judgment upon this man from thy

land.

Zadok: My worthy brothers, the sun shoots forth

light in the east; let us close this secret council and

on the third day after this day at low twelve let us

again assemble and proceed to further examine this

f his un ry 1hout t~e necessary
a!DJle8.tlS d at .
isdom:
y orthy brother, I pray you
asty judgment upon this man from thy

man from the land of Osiris. In the meantime let

us each pray for knowledge, faith and love.

All present arise and say:

"So let it be done."

Priest of Wisdom: Brother Zadok, invoke the Go:l

of our fathers.

Zadok delivers the following invocation :

"Oh God give us knowledge, faith and love.

dence.
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Adorn our heads with the crown of Thy provi-

Our hearts with the light of knowing Thee.

Our ears with listening to Thy holy word.

Our tongues with the utterance of Thy greatest

name, for Thou art the one whose action was, is,

and ever shall be glorified and whose commands shall

ever be obeyed.

. O God, help us to be just; lift us up from the ocean

of superstition and imagination, and give us a pei:e-

y

orthy brothers, the sun shoots forth
e e~t; let us close this secret council and
bird day after this day at low twelve let us
8.SS-emble and proceed to further examine this
om the land of Osiris. In the meantime let
each pray for knowledge, f~ith and love.
present arise and say:
.
0 et it be done."
P ·est of Wisdom: Brother Zacok, invoke the Go:-l
fathers.
Zado delivers the following invocation:
'Oh God give us knowledge, faith and love.
om our heads with the crown of Thy provience.
Our hearts with the light of knowing Thee.
Our ears with listening to Thy holy word.
Our tongues with the utterance of Thy greatest
a e, for Thou art the one whose action was, is,
deer hall be glorified and whose commands sha!l
e be obeyed.
"God, help us to be just; lift us up from the ocean
perstitio and itnagination, and give us a pet:e-

12
12

trating sight that we may see and realize from the

surrounding existence Thy oneness and Thy truth.

Amen."

All respond, "So mote it be."

Priest of Wisdom: I now declare this secret coun-

cil closed until the third day after this day at low

twelve, at which time and place the man from the

land of Osiris shall be brought before us for further

examination; in the meantime I charge each and ev-

ery brother present to dilligently search for the Lost

word.

#**

Lodge is opened as before in every respect.

Osiris: My Lord, let us perform the business for

which we are here assembled.

Priest of Wisdom: Let the stranger from the land

of Osiris be brought before us for further examina-
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tion.

Beniah goes to the altar and with his sword salutes

the Priest of Wisdom with the sign of a Master of the

Greater Mysteries, then retires to bring in the pris-

oner.

Alarm oooo.

Osiris: Most excellent brother, I hear an alarm at-

-ght that Fe may ee a d
::Tounding e istence Thv or:eness
men. "
All respond, "So mote it be."
Priest of Wisdom: I now de~lare this secrl~,[
cit closed until the third day after this day
t\ elve, at which time and place the man fIi
land of Osiris shall be brought before us for
examination; ill the meantime I charge each ann.,.,r..
ery brother present to dilligently search for t e #iOC1flword.

the door of our secret council chamber.

Priest of Wisdom: My worthy brother, please as-

certain the cause of the alarm and take whatever

Lodge is opened as before in every respect.
Osiris: My Lord, let us perfo:-nl the business for
which we are here assembled.
Priest of Wis<.~om: Let the stranger from the land
of Osiris be brought before us for further examination.
Beniah goes to the altar and with his sword salute
the Priest of Wisdom with the sign of a Master of the
Greater Mysteries, then retires to bring in the prisoner.
Alarm 0000.
Osiri : Most excellent brother, I hear an alarm at·
the door of our secret council chalnber.
Priest of Wisdonl: My worthy brother, please 'ascertain the cause of the alarm and take whatever

13

13

necessary precautions to protect our secret council.

Osiris goes to the door, opens it a little, and the

following questions are asked and answers given :

Osiris: Who comes here ?

Eeniah: Be.iiah, Captain of the King's Guards,

who has in his custody Abdemon, a man of the land

of Osiris, who has been initiated into the L,esser and

Greater Mysteries (11) by Seisan a scribe, who has

journeyed into the country of the Osirians and now

desires to be brought before this secret council and

after strict and due examination, if found worthy,

be received as a brother.

Osiris: Enter and the matter will be considered by

our secret council.

Beniah now enters the secret chamber with Abde-

mon and conducts him to a seat before the council

in the east, which is formed by the Priest of Wis-
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dom, Osiris on his right, and Zadok the High Priest

on his left. Beniah answers for Abdemon.

Osiris: Stranger, thy countenance is not unfamiliar

to me, although it is now seven years since I left thy

kingdom to assist in erecting this glorious temple to

the God of Nature (12) who has taught his initiates

how to find the christos within. I know thee to be

Abdemon, a most learned and crafty man. Thou

dost know that thou hast incurred the penalty of

death by going hence forth from thy native land with-

precautions to protect 0 r secret council.
goes to the door, opens it a little, and the
.......",. . . . g q estlons are asked and ans ers given:
bo comes here?
a : Be_~iah, Captain of the King's. Guare .
a In his custody Abdemon, a man of the land
ho has been initiated into the Lesser and
:"''''''''er ysteries (11) by Seisan a scribe, who has
eyed into the country of the Osirialls and now
res to be brou~ht before this secret council and
strict and due examination, if found \vorthy,
e eived as a brother.
3iris: Enter and the matter will be c03siclered by
,.~tlr secret council.
Be:tiah llO\V enters the seeret chamber with Abdeo and conducts him to a seat before the council
he east, which is formed by the Priest of Wis'4"'~, Osiris on his right, and Zacok the High Priest
is left. Beniah al1sV\"en; for A bdenlon.
siris: Stranger, thy CO:lutenance i5110t unfamiliar
e, although it is now seven years si.lce I left thy
gdom to assist in erecting this glorious temple to
e God of ature (12) who has taught his initiate
. to :find the CHRISTOS WITHI . I knoV\1 thee to be
e 10 a Inost learned and crafty Ulan. Thou
. 0
that thou hast incurred the penalty of
1"1..:::110,"'.'" by going henceforth from thy native land itb-

14

14

out the King's pass. I therefore command that the

penalty be inflicted. Brother Beniah, take this man

of the land of Osiris down into the valley of Jehosa-

phat and strike off his head.

Beniah, for Abdemon: (13). Repeat three times.

Priest of Wisdom: Hold thy hand, worthy brother.

It is not permitted even to Kings to ignore the grand

hailing sign of distress; we must spare his life and

mote out a less severe punishment.

Osiris: Most worthy brother, thou hast well said.

I, therefore, consign this man into thy hands to be

dealt with as thou seest fit.

Priest of Wisdom: Stranger from the land of Osir-

is, give me the w r ord of an initiate of the Greater

Mysteries.

Beniah: My Lord, when I was raised to the sub-

lime degree of a Master of the Greater Mysteries by
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Seisan the scribe he informed me that on the death

of the Grand Master, the Master's word had been

lost, and that it was the duty of every true Master

of the Greater Mysteries to make due and dilligent

search for its recovery . Acting upon this advice , took

my life into my own hands and have journeyed to the

door of this temple with the hope that the Lost Word

had been recovered, and that I might be invested

with the same; but on account of my zeal I found

myself cast into psison and even my life to betaken.

o

e ing pass. I therefore o,mntlJW
pe alty be inflicted. Brother Beniah, taJ~
of the land of Osiris down into the at e
phat and strike off his head.
Beniah, for Abdemon: (13). Repeat t ~
Priest of Wisdom: Hold thy hand, worthy ~tif'!l'
It is not permitted even to Kings to ignore tbe~rcraLDC1
hailing sign of distress; we must spare his 1
mote out a less severe punishment.
Osiris: Most worthy brother, thou hast well ......-._
I, therefore, consign this man into thy hands to
dealt with as thou seest fit.
Priest of \Visdolll: Stranger from the land of
·ris, give me the word of an initiate of the Greater
l\iysteries.
Benitlh: My Lord, when I was raised to the su lime degree of a Master of the Greater Mysteries by
Seisan the scribe he informed me that on the death
of the Grand Master, the Master's word bad been
lost, and that it was the duty of every true Master
of the Greater Mysteries to make due and di1ligent
search for its recovery. Acting upon this advice, took
my life into my own hands and have journeyed to the
door of this temple with the hope that the Lost Word
had been recovered, and that I .might be inve ted
~th the same; but on account of my zeal I found
myself cast into psison and even my life to be take .
•

5

15

But r }^et have hope that I may be a credit to myself

and an honor to the Order, for at low twelve on the

second night of my imprisonment an Egyptian priest

suddenly appeared unto me and presented me with

a manuscript, said: "Brother of the physical sanctu-

ary carefully ponder upon the contents of this man-

uscript which I herewith place into your hands. If

thou dost desire further Light, journey into the land

of Egypt and knock on the door of the Great Stone

Temple, for it is not permitted me to further disclose

unto thee the secrets of the Spiritual Sanctuary."

Priest of Wisdom: Have you the manuscript?

Abdemon: I have.

Priest of Wisdom: Present it to our most excellent

High Priest, Zadok, for inspection.

The High Priest takes the manuscript, and after

reading in silence for some time, arises with every
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expression of joy and says:

Zadok: Praise be unto the Lord, we are now able

to celebrate the mysteries. [Repeats three times. J

Priest of Wisdom: Most excellent High Priest,

read unto us the contents of the manuscript.

Zadok, after a short pause, reads as follows:

ooooooooo

When Zadok, the High Priest, has made an end

of reading, the Priest of Wisdom arises, making the

grand hailing sign of a Master of the Greater Mrs-

a e hope that I may be a credit tomy elf
OLlor to the Oreer, for at 10 t Tel "e on the
"ght 0f my imprisonment an Egyptian priest
appeared unto me and presented me ith
l~lllI1USCript, said: "Brother of the pbysical9anct arefully ponder upon the contents of this manhich I herewith place into your hands. If
ost desire further Light, jounley into the land
gypt and knock on the door of the Great StonepIe, for it is not permitted me to further disclose
o thee the secrets of the Spiritual Sanctuary. ' ,
"es~ of Wisdom: Have you the tnanuscript?
..............emon: I have.
Priest of Wisdom: Present it to our most excellent
"gh Priest, Zadok, for inspection.
The High Prie~t takes the mannscript, and after
eading in silence for SOlne time, arises with every
e pression of joy and says:
Zadok: Praise be Ut:to the Lord, we are now able
o ce.. e brate the mysteries. [Repeats three times. J
Priest of Wisdom: Most excellent High Priest,
re~d unto us the contents of the manuscript.
Zadok, after a short pause, reads as follows:
ooooooooo

hen Zadok, the High Priest, has mace an end
o reading, the Priest of \Vis':~o!n 2rises, tnaking the
gra d lai 1 ing sign of a Master of the Greater My -

6

16

teries, says: Praise ye the Lord, for His mercy en-

dure th forever. [Repeats three times.]

Priest of Wisdom: Erother Abdemon, art thou

willing to take an obligation of a Grand Master of the

Secret Manuscript, and undertake a journey to the

Great Stone Temple in search of further Light ?

Abdemon: I am.

Priest of Wisdom: Brother Beniah, conduct the

brother on the circle to the altar.

Beniah now conducts Abdemon in a circle four

times around the council chamber, each time nar-

rowing the circle until he stands before the altar.;

then the Priest of Wisdom, Osiris and Zadok ap-

proach the altar from the east, and the Priest of

Wisdom addresses Abdemon:

Priest of Wisdom: Brother Abdemon, art thou

willing to undertake a perilous and dangerous jour-
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ney in the intesest of those who are seeking after

true Light ?

Abdemon* I am.

Priest of Wisdom: Then place your hand in the

same position as when making the sign of a Master

of the Greater Mysteries and repeat the obligation

after me.

I, ; of my own free will and accord,

and in the presence of my own soul, do hereby, and

under the penalty sign of a Master Mason, most sol-

ri , a : Praise ye the Lord, tor·;:t1I~.
u eth fore er. [ epeats three ti'9't1lAa
Priest of isdom: Erother AbdeJDQD~
·lling to take an obligation of a Gra d .Ma_,~
ecret Ianuscript, and undertake a jnt;J1,..."A,,", U~J']~
Great Stone Temple in search of further L.. ~t;,fO
Abdemon: I am.
Priest of Wisdom: Brother Beniah, cone
brother 0:1 the circle to the altar.
Beniah now conducts Abdemo:J. in a circle
times around the council chamber, each time
rowing the circle until he stands before the al ar.;
hen the Priest of Wisdom, Osiris and Zado approach the altar from the east, and the Prie t of
Wisdom addresses Abdemon:
Priest of Wisdom: Brother Abdemon, art t on
willing to undertake a perilous and dangerous journey in the intesest of those who are seeking after
true Light?
Abdemon· I am.
Priest of Wisdom: '"then place your hand in th
same position as when making the sign of a Master
of the Greater Mysteries and repeat the obliga·on
after me.
I, , of my own free will and accord,
and in the presence of my own soul, do hereby, and
under the penalty sign of a Master Mason, most 601-
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emnly swear that I will never reveal the secrets of a

Council of Grand Masters of the Secret Manuscript

to any person or persons whomsoever, except it be

to a true and lawful brother of this degree or while

acting in the capacity of an officer of a Council of

Grand Masters of the Secret Manuscript while cof-

fering this degree.

I further promise and swear that I will not show

or instruct any person or persons whomsoever con-

cerning the mysteries of the Secret Manuscript ex-

cept it be to a true and lawful brother of a Council

of Grand Masters of the Secret Manuscript or while

acting in the capacity of an officer of a Council of

Grand Masters of the same.

I further promise and swear that I will answer and

obey all due signs and summonses eminatmg from

the Supreme, Grand and the Grand Council of the
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Secret Manuscript and of the Subordinate Secret

Council of the same of which I may be a member

when communicated to or received by me as such,

and further that I will obey all the laws, rules, and

regulations of the same.

I further promise and swear that, to the best of

my ability, I will aid and assist ,true and worthy

brothers of my Council of Grand Masters of the Se-

cret Manuscript who are traveling in search of the

ancient secret mysteries, and that I will give them

a I ·11 ne er reveal the secret of a
Grand asters of the Secret ~ anus~ript
"'-"L~n or persons whomsoever, except it be
d lawful brother of this degree or hile
e capacity of an officer of a Council of
asters of the S~ret Manuscript lIile CO:l15 degree.
er promise and swear that I will not sho
~stI'llct any person or persons whomsoever cong e tnysteries of the Secret Manuscript exbe to a true and laV\ ful brother of a Council
asters of the Secret Manuscript or \vhile
the capacity of an oSicer of a Council of
~sters of the saJ:le.
her promise and swear that I will ans\ver and
due signs and summonses eminating from
preme, Grand and the Grand Council of the
anuscript and of the Suborcinate Secret
~lt1cil of .the same of which I may be a member
communicated to or received by me as such,
her that I will obey all the la\vs, rules, and
~JlO.ILLIQ.L~·ODS of the same.
rther promise and swear that, to the best of
a · y, I will aid and assist .true and worthy
~31ejrs of my Council of Grand 1a~ters of the Seanuscript who are traveling in search of the
eret mysteries, at:d that I will give them
7

r ...... .LA

1

18

the benefit of any new discoveries which I have my-

self made and any advice which might be of benefit

to him, or them, in the search far the proper mean-

ing and use of the lost word.

I further promise and swear that I will keep a

watchful eye over the craft in general, and from time

to time will report to the High Priest such brothers

as in my judgment would be mentally qualified to be-

come a member of a Council of Grand Masters of the

Secret Manuscript.

All this I most solemnly and sincerely promise and

Swear with a firm and steadfast resolution to keep

the same, binding myself under the penalties of all

my former obligations.

Priest of Wisdom: I now invest thee with the grip

of a Grand Master of the Secret Manuscript. (14.)

I also invest thee with the grand word of a G. M.
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of the S. M., which is (15.)

This sign is made by (16.)

a?.)

The one who receives the (18) says:

(19.)

When the ceremony is completed, the Priest of

Wisdom, Osiris and Zadok again take their place in

the east, then Leniah appreaches the east, and speak-

ing for the candidate (Abdemon) says:

Eeniah: My Lord and brothers, I came among ycu

any e discove
1 rna e and any advice hich m·g
o him, or them, in the search far the
ing and use of.the lost word.
I further promise and swear that I
atchful eye over the craft in general, and +'I'lft'..... ame
to time will report to the High Priest such
as in my judgment would be mentally qualifie
come a menlber of a Council of Grand aster
Secret Manuscript.
All this I 1110st solenlnly and sincerely protnl a q
s\\'ear with a firnl and steadfast resolution to eep
he same, binding myself under the penalties of all
my former obligations.
Priest of Wisdonl: I now invest thee with thegrip
of a Grand Master of the Secret Manuscript. ( 4.)
I also invest thee with the grand word of a G. M.
of the S. M., which is (lB.)
This sign is made by (16.)
DeIleIlt 0

(17. )
The one who receives the (18) says:

(19. )
When the cerenlony is completed, the Priest of
isco:n, Osiris and Zadok again take their place i:l
the east, then ljeniah appreaches the east, and spea ing for the candidate (Abdemon) says:
Eeniah: Mr Lord and brothers, I came alDong yo

19

19

seeking knowledge. In receiving the honor which

you have been pleased to confer upon me I have been

informed that there exists a Brotherhood of the Spir-

itual Temple in the land of Egypt. I am, therefore,

greatly desirous of making a journey into that coun-

try in search of further light. I, therefore, beg the

King's pass that I may pursue my journey to the

great Stone Temple.

Priest of Wisdom: My brother, thy zeal in search

for more light is truly commendable. I, therefore,

present thee with the King's pass, and may God be

with thee until we meet again.

Priest of Wisdom: Brother Beniah, escort our

brother Abdemon to the confines of our dominions

and see that no harm befalls him.

The Priest of Wisdom now goes to the candidate,

and grasping him by the hand gives him the grip of
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a G. M. of the S. M. , says:

"Fare thee well, brother."

Each of the brethren present go to the candidate

and do the same.

Eeniah now conducts the candidate outside the se-

cret council chamber, where they are met by the

Egyptian Priest, who says:

Egyptian Priest: Abdemon, I shall await thee at

the well of Beersheba at low six on the 2c th day af-

ter this day.

ledge. In receiving the honor which
en pleased to confer upon me I have been
tmllea t at there exists a Brotherhood of the Spire pIe in the land of Egypt. I am, therefore)
really desirou~ of luaking a journey into that counarch of further liglit. I, therefore, beg the
s pass that I may pursue my journey to the
..._.... S one Temple.
es of Wisdom: My brother, thy zeal in search
o-e light is truly conlmendable. I, therefore,
I'a;ent thee with the Kh1g'S pass, and may God ce
bee until we meet again .
.est of WisGom: Brother Beniah, es:'ort ot::r
...--.·-:h er Ahdemo:l
to the confines of our cominio::s
~,....~ see that no harm befalls him.
e Priest of Wisdom no\" goes to the candidate,
i'-'lnd grasping him by the hand gives him the grip of
. of the S. M., says:
are thee well, brother."
aeh of the brethren present go to the candidate
GO the same.
niah now conducts the candic.ate outside the seonneil chamber, where they are met by the
p Ian Priest, ho says:
gyptlan Priest: Abcemon, I shall await thee at
e I of Eeersheba at low six on the 2[th day afday.

20

COUNCIL CHAMBER.

Priest of Wisdom: Zadok, have you secured the

cou

Secret Manuscript ?

Zadok: I have placed it in the secret place under

the stone altar.

Osiris: Is there anything further to come before

this secret council before we depart to our several

habitations ?

If nothing is said, the council is closed as follows:

Priest of Wisdom: I (20) declare this council

of Grand Masters of the Secret Manuscript closed

until after the dedication of this temple; in the mean-

time let each and every brother watch and pray for

more light until he shall enter that temple not made

by hands in the heavens.

Priest of Wisdom: oooo.

Osiris: oooo.
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Zadok: oooo.

Council is closed.

rie t of isdom: Zadok, have y
ec et anuscript ?
Zadok: I have placed it in the secre
the stone altar_
Osiris: Is there anything further to co
this secret council before we depart to 0
habitations?
If nothing is said, the council is closed as fo lAl1I7~
Priest of Wisdom: I (20) declare this
·1
of Grand Masters of the Secret Manuscript cl d
until after the dedication of this temple; in the m anime let each and every brother watch and p ay for
tuore light until he shall enter that t~mple not ma e
by hands in the heavens.
Priest of Wisdonl: 0000.
Osiris: ססoo.
Zadok: ססoo.
Council is closed.

2

21

THE KING'S PIONEERS.

FORM OF THK LODGE.

Ameni, a priest of the great pj^ramid, sits in the

east under a small tent, clothed in plain white priest-

ly robes and a white turban upon his head. His gird-

le is violet.

One of the singers of the great pyramid sits under

a small tent in the south; he is clothed in plain white

priestly robes and a white turban upon his head. His

girdle is yellow.

One of the horoscopus of the great pyramid sits

under a small tent in the west; he is clothed in plain

white priestly robes and a white turban upon his

head. His girdle is red.

THE KI G'S PIO ERRS.

The King's pioneer sits under a small tent; he is

clothed in the dress of an Egyptian soldier; he is

armed with a sword and wears a helmet on his head.
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JEWELS.

FOR

The jewel of Ameni, the priest, is a cadencens,

OF THE LODGE.

~Ame:ni,

a priest of the great pyramid, sits in the
rler a small tent,. clothed in plain white priest.....,..~ and a white turban upon his head. His gird·olet.
._ .....,.,. of the singers of the great pyramid sits under
tent in the sOllth; he is clothed in plain white
~;t1~ robes and a white turban upon his head. His
e ·s yellow.
e of the horoscopns of the great pyramid sits
.-nIQer a small tent in the west; he is clothed in plain
~l1te priestly robes and a white turban upon his
His girdle is red.
King's pioneer sits under a small tent; he is
L~C1.()tbed in the dress of an Egyptian soldier; he is
ith a sword and \vears a helmet on his head.
k.iOM&llQ.LL

G'P'tl9'llAd

JEWELS.

je el of Ameni, the priest, is a cadencens,
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which he holds in his hand as a scepter.

The jewel of the singer is a challice or cup, sus-

pended to his sash.

The jewel of the King's Pioneer is the sword,

which he holds in his hand.

I.ODGK.

The lodge represents the immediate surroundings

of the well of Beersheba. In the center of the lodge

room is a round curbing, painted in such a manner

as to represent the curbing of the above mentioned

well.

OPENING CEREMONIES.

·ch he holds in his hand as a scente:r.
The je elof the singer is a challlce-:or',
pended to his sash.
The jewel of the King's Pioneer i
which he holds in his hand.

The first letter of each officer's name will repre-

sent that officer in the ceremonies, with the excep-

tion of Ameni.

LODGE.

A. — Abdemon.

S. — Singer.
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H. — Horoscopus.

K. P. — King's Pioneer.

B.— Beniah.

Ameni: Brother Horiscopus, what is the hour?

H.: Excellent Priest, it is low six of the 28th day

of the seventh month, Ameni.

Ameni: Brother Pioneer, please make an observa-

tion.

The King's Pioneer goes from out the door of the

The lodge represents the immediate surra
of the well of Beersheba. III the center of
room is a round curbing, painted in such a an er
as to represent the curbing of the above men
,veIl.
OPENING C!tREMONIES.

The first letter of each officer's name will represent that officer in the ceremonies, with the e- ception of Ameni.
A.-Abdemon.
S.-Singer.
H. -Horoscopus.
K. P.-King's Pioneer.
B.-Beniah.
Ameni: Brother Horiscopus, what is the bour?
H.: Excellent Priest, it is 10'" six of the 28th day
of the seventh month, Ameni.
Ameni: Brother Pioneer, please make an observation.
The King's Pioneer goes from out the door of the
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lodge on the north, and after a short time re-enters

and reports as follows:

K. P.: Excellent Priest, two travellers approach

our encampment from the north.

Ameni: Brother Pioneer, go forth and challenge

the strangers, and if possible ascertain their inten-

tion.

The King's Pioneer again goes out of the door of

the lodge at the north; he meets Eeniah and Abde-

mon, when the following dialogue ensues:

K. P. : From whence cometh thou ?

B.: I am Captain of the Guards, and agreeable to

the orders of Lord Osiris, I am conducting my broth-

.......~~or h, and after a short time re-en er
as folIo s:
xcellent Priest, two travellers approach
leaInpltnent from the north.
Brother Pioneer, go forth and challenge
IDD,gers, and if possible ascertain their inten-

er Abdemon to the confines of the King's domin-

ions.

K. P.: Where is thy brother Abdemon about to

travel ?
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L. : He is about to take a journey into the land of

Egypt and seek initiation into the mysteries of the

great stone temple.

K. P.: I am the Pioneer for the King of Egypt,

and I have under my protection three priests of the

great pyramid . We are about to return into the land

of Egypt, and if thou canst produce a pass from thy

King I will present thee to our brethren and do what-

soever I can to assist thee over the rough and rug-

ged roads of the wilderness.

ng's Pioneer again goes out of the coor of
8l1ilre at the north; he meets Beniah and Abdeen the following dialogue ensues:
: From whence cometh thou?
. am Captain of the Guards, and agreeable to
ersof Lord Osiris, I amconducti~gmybroth
emon to the confines of the King's domin.: Where is thy brother Abcemon about to
He is about to take a journey into the land of
and seek -initiation into the mysteries of the
one temple.
. : I am the Pioneer for the Ki!1g of Egypt,
a e under my protection three priests of the
amid. We are about to return into the land
and if thou can£t produce a p2.SS frolll thy
ill present thee to our brethren and do whatcan to assist thee over the rough anc rt:gro2LClS of the "i1derness.
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B. : I herewith present thee with the pass of my

Lord Osiris, and herewith consign to thy care my

brother Abdemon, a man of the land of Osiris.

B. now shakes hands with A. and saluting the K.

P. with his sword, turns and departs in the same di-

rection from whence he came.

The K. P. now takes A. by the arm and says: My

brother, dost thou seek wisdom ? Ee it known unto

thee that the path of wisdom leadeth over rough and

rugged roads, but seeing thou art determined I will

present thee to one of the priests of the great stone

temple; a man renowned for wisdom and understand-

.:
ere Ith present thee 1In1it'n
rd 0 iri , and here ith consig
rather bdemo:l, a Inan of the Ian
B. now shakes hanes with A. and "'QoA,~"";A""
P. ith
his sword, turns and departs 1
.
rectio3 from whence he came.
The K. P. now takes A. by the "arm a
brother, Gost thou seek wisdom? Be it 17'-",,,.YIr1_ .........thee tb at the path of wiscoln ~eadeth over ro g
rugged roads, but seeing thou art determ e
present thee to one of the p!iests of the grea a e
temple; a man renowned for wisdom and under tand.
lng.
The K. P. now approaches the tent of Amet:i lea ing A. by the arm, and when standing before the
door addresses him as follows:
Ex,'ellent priest, I herewith present to thee Abdemon, fl DIan of the land of Osiris, who desires to travel over the rough and rugged path in search of isdom and understanding.
Ameni: Brother Abdemon, art thou a Master of
the Greater Mysteries?
A.: I am.
Ameni: What induced thee to become aMa erof
the Greater Mys~eries?
A.: In order that I might travel in foreign co n
tries, work and receive masters' wages, 1:e bet er
"

ing.

The K. P. now approaches the tent of Ameni lead-

ing A. by the arm, and when standing before the

door addresses him as follows:

Excellent priest, I herewith present to thee Abde-
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mon, a man of the land of Osiris, who desires to trav-

el over the rough and rugged path in search of wis-

dom and understanding.

Ameni: Brother Abdemon, art thou a Master of

the Greater Mysteries ?

A.: I am.

Ameni: What induced thee to become a Master of

the Greater Mysteries?

A.: In order that I might travel in foreign coun-

tries, work and receive masters' wages, be better

25
25

enabled to contribute to the relief of worthy distress-

Masters, their widows and orphans.

Ameni: Brother A., art thou prepared to present

thyself as a living sacrifice at the door of the spirit-

ual temple ?

A.: I am.

Ameni: Brother Pioneer, conduct our brother trav-

eler to the tent door of our Singer for further exam-

ination.

The K. P. now conducts A. to the tent door of the

tent of the Singer, when the following dialogue takes

place:

K. P.: Brothers., I herewith present to the Ab-

demon, a man of the land of Osiris, who desires to

travel over the rough and rugged path in search of

wisdom and understanding.

S.: Brother A., art thou a Master of the Greater
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Mysteries ?

he relief of worthy distresss and orphans.
Brother ., art thou prepared to present
a a Ii ng sacrifice at the door of the spirit.
.....,mple?
I am.
~AiJlC;~l·: Brother Pioneer, conduct our brother travhe tent door of. our. Singer-for further exam..
.

A.: I am.

S. What induced you to become a Master of the

e K. P. I:O\V conducts A. to the tent door of the
o the Singer, when the .following dialogue takes

Greater Mysteries ?

A. In order that I might travel in foreign coun-

tries, work and receive masters' wages, be better en-

-

abled to support myself and family and contribute to

the relief of worthy distressed Masters of the Greater

Mysteries, their widows and orphans.

S.: Brother A., what further dost thou desire ?

.

.

e·
. P.: Brother S., I herewith present to the Aton a man of the lana' of Osiris, \vho desires to
blV1P I 0 er the rough and rugged path in search of
hSctOlD' and understanding. Brother A., art thou a Master of the Greater
"''''~.eries ?
•
. : I am.
hat induced you to become a Master 'of the
a er ysteries?In order that I might travel in foreign COUllork and receive masters' wages, be better ello support myself and family and contribute to
e of orthy distressed Masters of the Greater
.es, their idows and orphans.
Brother A., what further dost thou desire?
•

all

•

I-
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(The K. P. answers for the candidate.)

A.: Spiritual knowledge.

S.: Know then, brother A., there existed in the

beginning the Great Intelligence, motionless and

dark. In order to create, he divided himself; — one

part was positive, the other was negative.

The particles positive and negative then began to

seek each other. This motion has continued ever

since, and is known as vibration.

Furthermore, the action of 1 upon 2, or the active

upon the passive, always produces 3, or the neuter.

Behold, my brother, the phenomena of daylight and

darkness. We find something which partakes of the

nature of both, yet it is different. This is known as

twilight.

Let us proceed further. The man is active, the

woman is negative, and the result of the action of the

. P. a w rs for th
. : piritual knowledge.
. : Know then, broth~r A., there ex:.
beginnjng the Great JnteUigence,
dark. In order to create, he divided
part was positive, the other ,vas negative.
The parti~les positive and negative the
seek each other. This motion bas co t'lll·tl!
since, and is known as vibration.
Furthermore, the a~tion of 1 upon 2, or the
upon the passive, always produces 3, or the neu1~e:
Behold, my brother, the phenomena of dayligh and
darkness. We find s9mething which partakes of he
nature of b.oth, yet it is different. This is known as
twilight.
Let us proceed further. The man is actlv , he
woman is geg~tiye, and the result of the action of the
former UPO~l the latter is child, which is neuter
The law of the trinity may be extended to each
domajn, ~vhether o( Divinity, mankind, physiology,
or chemistry; yet the great law of tenlary holes
good.
The great name given to Moses was Yod-He-VauHe, which means Jehova.. The Vorl is positive, the
He is passive, and the Vau is neuter. The second
He is a repet~tion; consequently, the name is complete wi~h the first three.
(

e

.'IlIL£Il""
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former upon the latter is child, which is neuter.

The law of the trinity may be extended to each

domain, whether of Divinity, mankind, physiology,

or chemistry; yet the great law of ternary holds

good.

The great name given to Moses was Yod-He-Vau-

He, which means Jehova. The Yod is positive, the

He is passive, and the Vau is neuter. The second

He is a repetition; consequently, the name is com-

plete with the first three.
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But we return again to the great first cause. As

the first great division proceeding creation produced

vibration, we cannot comprehend the laws of the se-

cret mysteries without first having knowledge of vi-

bration.

Vibration is motion to and fro in a medium pro-

ceeding from a cause, but is instantly detected by the

inward, trained, or cultivated sense of the initiate.

Vibration may be harmonious or inharmonious. Har-

tet1rttn agaln

to the

great first cause. As
a division proceeding creation produced
e cannot comprehend the laws of the seWS1~en·es without first having knowledge of vi-

mony means agreement in relation to order or that

which is pleasing to the sense. It may be to the ear

os sound; to the eye as objects; to the touch, taste or

smell as sensations.

Harmony is agreement; agreement is order; order

is life. Order product cosmos; cosmos is an harmo-

nious system. Inharmony is disagreement; disagree-

ment is disorder; disorder is death or chaos. Chaos
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is confusion; cosmos is life; chaos is death.

Every impulse sends forth vibrations which either

tend to life or death, cosmos or chaos. Every word,

act or thought tends to life or death. Therefore,

brother Abdemon, it is of vital importance that we

should first learn the law of vibration.

Ee it also known unto thee, brother Abdemon, that

man is composed of three bodies, viz: the physical,

the astral, and the divine. Therefore he is prepared

to act upon three planes, which are named after the

__....on IS motion to and fro in a medium prorotn °a cause, but is instantly cetected by the
tramed or cultivated sense of the .initiate.
NIIt<-ii-... may be harmonious or inharmonious. HareaL.S agreement in relation to order or that
· pleasing to the sense. It may ce to the ear
~'-d; to the eye as 6bjects; to the touch, taste or
sensations. ':,.'- ~:;('
.......mony is agreement; agreelnent is orcer; or(~er
Order produc~"cosmos; cosmos is an harmoystem. Inharmony is disagreement; cisagreedisorder; disorcer is ceath or chaos. Chaos
[COJt1tusiOll; cosmos is life; chaQs is death.
ry . mpulse sends forth vibrations which either
life or death, cosmos or chaos. Every word,
thought tends to life or death. 'therefore,
beemon, it'is of vital import"ance that ,ve
mOUld. first learn the law of vibration.
a so known unto thee, brother Abdemon, that
mposed of three bodies, viz: the physical,
Ie,#lllStra , and th~ mvme. Therefore he is prepared
:I' b
.planes, which are named after the
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three divisions already mentioned.

The seat of the physical body is in the stomach,

the astral body in the chest, the divine body or soul

in the head. Thus by the food we eat we nourish

the physical body. Then beware, my brother, how

thou dost eat in abundance of animal food lest thou

become brutish and lose thy spirituality. If thou

dost desire to develop the soul then meditate upon

thy Creator and all His ways.

Brother Pioneer, conduct our brother traveler to

the Horoscopus for further instructions.

The K. P. now conducts A. to the tent dcorof the

Horoscopus, where the following dialogue takes

place:

. K. P. : Brother H. , I herewith present to thee A.,

a man of the land of Osiris, who desires to travel over

the rough and rugged path in search of wisdom and
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understanding.

- H.: Brother A., are you a Master of the Greater

Mysteries ?

A.: I am.

H.: What induced you to become a Master of the

Greater Mysteries ?

A.: In order that I might travel in foreign coun-

tries, work and receive masters' wages, be better en-

abled to support myself and family, and contribute to

the relief of worthy distressed Masters of the Great-

e d·
on lrea y me tion
The eat of be physical body i
the astral body in the chest, the clivi
. the head. Thus by the food e ea
the physical body. Then beware, my brotl1e,.,lJn*·,~
thou cost eat in abundance of animal.food
Qecome brutish ~nd lose thy spirit1 ali y
clost desire to develop the soul then. me_ita:
tdY Creator and all His ways.. .
.' Brother Pioneer, conduct our brother tra'VlC.l.IEI
the Horoscopus for further instructions.
, The K. P. now conducts A. to the tent dcotof e
Horescopus, where the follO'\~ting dialogue ta es
place:
.
. K. P.: Brother H., I herewith pres~nt. to thee A ,
a man of the lan.d of Osiris, ~ho desires to travel over
the rough and rugged path in search of wisdom at d
understanding. '
. H.: Brother A., are you a Master of the Greater
ysteries?
A.: I a.m.
H.: \Vhat induced you to become a Master of the
Greater Mysteries?
A.: In order that I might travel in foreign cou~
tries, rork and receive masters' wages, be better enabled to support myself a~d family, and can ribt:te to
the relief of worthy distressed Masters of the Gre£t-
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er Mysteries, their wiclows and orphans.

H.: Brother A., what further dost thou desire?

(K. P. answers for candidate.)

A. : Spiritual knowledge.

oooooooooo

H. : Brother P. , conduct brother Abdemon to the

e icellent Priest for further instructions.

The King's Pioneer takes Abdemon by the arm

and conducts him to the tent door of Ameni, where

heir i.,1 0 ~ a~d orpbar:s.
&-~.. &er A., what further dost thou cesire?
s ers for canc1icate.)
.......•....tual knowleclge.

the following dialogue ensues:

o()()()()()(x)()

K. P.: Excellent Priest, I am directed by cur

",

brother Horoscopus to present unto thee brother A.

for further instructions.

Ameni: Brother A., before continuing our jour-

ney it will be necessary for us to ascertain from you

more clearly your object in being initiated into our

secret mysteries, and I will, therefore, expect full,
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clear and perfect answers to the questions which I

shall now propound to you.

First, are you willing to subdue your passions and

present your body as a clean living temple unto the

Brotherhood of the Spiritual Temple ?

A.: I am.

Ameni: Are you willing to sacrifice your life if

r.ecessary to preserve the mysteries imparted to you

from the profane, wicked and. ungodly ?

A.: I am.

rother P., conduct brother Abdemon to the
Priest for further instructions.
· g's Pioneer/~akes Abcemon by the arm
~J:(]Q(l'UICts him to the tent door of Ameni, where
1Ol10VVl"ng dialogue ensues:
Excellent Priest, I am directed by our
Horoscopus to present unto thee brother A.
~~1'''''her instructions.
~mj:~nl: Brother A., before continuing our jour"11 be necessary for cs to ascertai:l from you
early your obje~t in being' i~itiatej into our
mysteries, _and I will, therefore, expect full,
d perfect answers to the questiol:s which I
o propound to you.
~ti...
are yO:l willi:lg to s:tb::lue yo::tr p~ssions and
resent your body as a clea!1 living temple unto the
,,-..,~,,"r ood of the Spiritnal Temple?
am.
Atne~. .11": Are you willing to sacrifice your life if
leceS!)aTY to preserve the mysteries imparted to yo:t
e profat:e, wickec a~d,ungo:~ly?
.. i,
am.
.:!... ,

so

Ameni: Are you willing to take the oath of the

King's Pioneer?

A.: I am.

Ameni: Brother Pioneer, conduct our brother to

the well of the oath, where the obligation will be

taken.

The K. P. now conducts A. to the center of the

lodge, where there is the representation of a well,

and says to A.:

K. P.: Brother A., thou dost stand by the well

where our ancient brethren took an oath and where

a sacrifice was made unto God. Remove thy shoes,

for thou dost stand upon holy ground.

A. now removes his shoes.

.P

Ameni now comes from his tent in the east and

addresses A. as follows:

0

Brother A., as an evidence of you confidence in
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us you will suffer yourself to be blindfolded.

The K. P. blindfolds the candidate.

Ameni: Brother Abdemon, repeat after me the

obligation.

I, , of my own free will and accord,

and in the presence of this living spring of pure wa-

ter, do hereby promise and swear that I will not dis-

close the secrets of the King's Pioneer to any person

or persons whomsoever, except it be to a true and

lawful brothes of this degree or while acting in the

a

......

~,-

cO'.............~u

er
------,0

rom.tse

c

e

0

..

e~lt

31
31

capacity of Excellent Priest in conferring this dgreee

Excellent Priest in conferring this dgr e
..~.aa,~_f autho ity.
,~".~er promise and swear that I "rill, to the best
bility, follo\v the precepts and teachings of
~lOtltJ,cers of the Spiritual Temple.
her promise and swear that I will use every
o subdue my animal passions and keep·my
nder subjection.
'.
her promise and swear that I will aid and 'as:rue and worthy brother who is travellingover
gh and rugged road in search of the secret

under lawful authority.

I further promise and swear that I will, to the best

of my ability, follow the precepts and teachings of

the officers of the vSpiritual Temple.

I further promise and swear that I will use every

effort to subdue my animal passions and keep my

body under subjection.

I further promise and swear that I will aid and as-

sist a true and worthy brother who is travelling over

the rough and rugged road in search of the secret

wisdom.

All this I most solemnly and sincerely promise and

swear with a firm and steadfast resolution to perform

the same, binding myself under no less a penalty than

that of being torn to pieces and devoured by the wild

animals of the desert and forest.
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The other brethren present now howl arid roar in

imitation of the wild animals of the forest.

After a little time, Ameni says: "Brother Abde-

mon, fear nothing, for he who learns to subdue his

passions can subdue and control the beasts of the

earth and the fowl of the air. Let us continue the

journey."

A rough road is now laid around the lodge room

in a circle. Upon this the candidate is led by the K.

P., assisted by other members, beginning at the east

his I most solenlnly and sincerely promise and
_~ar with a firm and steadfast resolution to perfornl
me, binding myself under no less a penalty than
JDllt of being torn to pieces and devoured by~the wild
11Q11J1:a1s of 'the desert and forest.
e other brethren present now howl arid roar in
iJJJ]l1tation of the wild animals of the forest.
er a little time, Ameni says: "Erother Abc.e1IlOlD, fear nothing, for he who learns to s::bdue his
can subdue and CO:ltrol the beasts of the
~earth and the fowl of the air. Let us continue the
,_&£ey. ' ,
_
ro gh road is now laid arotlnd the lodge roonl
cleo Uppn this the cancidcte is led by the K.
·ass,l·Sted by other members, beginning at the east
I.:-_.....
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at which place the start is made on the road.

At the east tent Ameni makes the following ex-

hortation, while the candidate stands on the rough

road :

Hear not evil and behold not evil. Degrade not

thyself, neither lament, that is, utter no evil words,

and thou shalt not hear them. Think not the faults

of others to be great and thine own faults will not

seem great. Ee not pleased with the abasement of

any soul, and then thine own abasement will not be

seen. So with pure heart, holy mind, sanctified

breast, and upright thoughts (during all the days of

thy life, which are counted less than instant,) thou

mayst be detached and return with ease from this

mortal body to the paradise of inner significance and

abide in the immortal kingdom.

The K. P. now leads the candidate before the tent
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of the Singer in the south, where the following ex-

hortation is spoken:

Woe to ye ! Woe to ye ! O lovers of lustful pas-

sions.

Ye have left the spiritual beloved with the swift-

ness of lightning, and have attached your hearts to

devilish thoughts. Ye worship fancy and call it fact.

Ye are gazing at a thorn and call it a flower. Not a

free breath have ye drawn, neither Jiath a breeze of

self -renouncement blown from the garden of your

c pI ce e art is a
t he east tent Ameni ma e
hortation, "bile the candidate ta
road:
Hear not evil and behold not e-Jil.
thyself, neither.lament, that is, utter no
and tho shalt not hear them. Think no
of others to be great and thine own fa It
~seem great.' Be 110t pleased with'the abasement
any soul, and then thit e own abasement -11
seen. So ,vith pure heart, holy mind,
C'~"""olII:lIl"
breast, and upright thoughts (during all the da 0
thy life, which are' counted less than insta ,) ho
mayst be cetached and return with ease fro t
mortal body to the paradise of inner significan e an
abide in the immortal kingdom.
The K. P. now leads the candidate before t e ten
of the Singer in the south, where the folIo ·ng ex
hortation is spoken:
Woe to ye! Woe to ye! 0 lovers of lustful pas
.
S10ns.
Ye have left the spiritual beloved with the swiftness of lightning, and have attached your hearts to
devilish thoughts. Ye worship fancy and call i fact.
Ye are gazing at a thorn and call it a flower.
ot a
free breath have ye dra "n, neither path a breeze of
self-renouncement clown from the garden of your
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minds. Ye have cast to the winds compassionate

advices of the Beloved; effaced them from the tablet

of your minds, and have become as low animals,

feasting in the pastures of lust and desire.

The K. P. now leads the candidate over the rough

and rugged road to the tent of the Horoscopusin the

west, where the following exhortation is delivered.

O Brothers of the Path ! Why are }^e heedless of

the remembrance of the Beloved, and why are ye far

from the presence of the Friend ?

The absolute beauty is established upon the Throne

of Glory, under the peerless canopy, while ye are

engaged in argument according to your own passion.

The fragrance of holiness are wafting and the breez-

es of generosity are blowing, but ye have lost the

power to smell and are unable to sense any of them.

Woe unto you, and unto whosoever followeth in your
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footsteps and walketh in your footprints.

The K. P. now leads the candidate into the ante-

room, and the initiation of this degree is complete.

a e cast to the winds comP¥Sio~ate
e Beloved; effaced them froln t~ablet
ds, and have become as low animals,
he pastures of lust and desire.
P. now leads the candidate over the rough
FlI1llro"P,d road to the tent of the Horos~opusin the
ere the following exhortation is delivered.
~·""'·hers of the Path!
Why are ye heedless of
embrance of the Beloved, and why are ye far
e resence of the }i~riend ?
a solute beauty is established UpO:l the Throne
under the peerless canopy, while ye are
I!n",£l.rt in argument accQrding to your own passion.
grance of holir:ess are wafting and the bree:ge erosity are blowing, but ye have lost the
o s:nell and are unable to sense any of them.
o you, and unto whosoever followeth in your
~"'111.. ~ and walketh in your footprints.
K. P. now leads the candidat e into the antea:td the initiation of this degree is complete.
9
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GRAND MASTER OF THE SECRET

CAVERN.

FORM OF THE I.ODGK.

Ameni, a priest of the great pyramid, sits in the

east upon a goat skin rug, clothed in plain white

priestly robes and a white turban is upon his head.

His girdle is violet.

One of the Singers of the great pyramid sits upon

a goat skin rug in the south. He is clothed in plain

white priestly robes and a white turban upon his

head. His girdle is yellow.

One of the Horoscopus of the great pyramid sits

upon a goat skin rug in the west. He is clothed in

plain white priestly robes and a white turban on his

head. His girdle is red.

The King's Pioneer stands by a door in the west

_.A.".......~

D MASTER OF THE SECRET

and at the right of the Horoscopus. He is clothed in

CAVERN.
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the dress of an Egyptian soldier. He is armed with

a sword and wears a hemlet on his head.

FORM OF THE LODGE.
mtc~ni·,

a priest of the great pyramid, sits in the
n a goat skin rug, clothed in plain white
robes and a white turban is upon his head.
""........ e is violet.
of the Singers of the great pyramid sits upon
in rug in the south. He is clothed in plain
priestly robes and a white turban upon his
His girdle is yellow.
e of the Horoscopus of the great pyramid sits
goat skin rug in the west. He is clothed in
ite priestly robes and a white turban on his
His girdle is red.
ing's Pioneer stands by a door in the west
e right of the Horoscopus. He is clothed ill
ar.~~ of an Egyptian soldier.
He is armed with
AWlm-cI and
ears a hemlet on his head.

'_&.11'-
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JEWELS.

The jewel of Ameni, the priest, is a cadencens,

IB

ELS.

which he holds in his hand as a scepter.

The jewel of the Singer is a challice, or cup, sus-

pended to the sash.

The jewel of the Horoscopus is a round disk, or

pentacle, suspended to his sash.

The jewel of the King's Pioneer is the sword which

he holds in his hand.

LODGE.

The lodge resembles a cavern lighted by candles.

The walls should be hung with dull stone-colored

curtains to highten the effect.

OPENING CEREMONIES.

The first letter of each officer's name will repre-

sent that officer in the ceremonies with exception of

Ameni.
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A. — Abdemon.

S. — Singer.

H . — Horoscopus.

he je el of Ameni, the prie
hich he holds in his hand as a scept
The jewel of the Singer is a challice,
pended to the sash.
The je e1 of the Horoscopus is a round
pentacle, suspended to his sash.
The jewel of the King's Pioneer is the sword
he holds in his hand.

'-&......._

K. P. — King's Pioneer.

Ameni.: Brother H.. what is the hour ?

H.: Excellent Priest, it is low twelve of the third

· LODGE.

day of fasting and meditation, and the flesh groweth

weary but the spirit groweth bright.

The lodge resembles a cavern lighted by candles.
The walls should be hung with dull sto~:e-colored
curtair:s to highten the effect.
I

,

OPENING CEREMONIES.

The first letter of each officer's name will represent that officer in the ceremonies with exception of
Ameni.
A.-Abdemon .
. -Singer.
H.-Horoscopus.
K. P.-King's Pioneer.
Ameni.: Brother H., what is the hour?
H.: Excellent Priest, it is 10\\7 t\\'elve of the third
:lay of fasting and meditation, and the flesh gro ·eth
\veary but the spirit groweth bright.
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Ameni: How fareth the traveler?

H. : I will ascertain from the K. P. and report.

H.: Brother P., seek out Abdemon, the stranger

who is traveling with us, and ascertain his desires.

The K. P. now goes into the ante-room, where he

finds Abdemon stretched out at full length on the

floor with his eyes closed and apparently dead; he

returns to the lodge room and reports as follows:

K. P.: Brother H., our brother Abdemon lieth in

his tent; his knees are relaxed; he appeareth as one

dead.

H.: Excellent Priest, our brother Abdemon lieth

in his tent; his knees are relaxed; he appeareth as

one dead.

Ameni: Brother P. , go unto our brother Abdemon;

whisper in his ear the sacred name, and command

him to rise up and follow thee.
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The K. P. now goes to Abdemon and whispers in

his left ear (1), "and by this name I command thee

to arise and follow me."

Abdemon (the candidate) immediately arises; the

K. P. takes him by the arm leads him before Ameni

areth the tra eler?
as~ertai:I from the K. P. and report.
_A"I""a.4&er P., seek out Abdemon, the stranger
eling ith us, and ascertain his desires.
. P. no . goes into the ante-room, where he
r.'4&,U'-4emOa stretched out at full length on the
his eyes closed an~ apparently dead; he
the lo~ge room and reports as follows:
Brother H., our brother Abdemon lietb in
is knees a.re relaxed; he appeareth as one
C

who says:

Ameni: Brother Abdemon, it is well that we pos-

sess the holy, sacred and mysterious name, else thou

wouldst have left thy journey incomplete. What

dost thou now desire ?

Excellent Priest, our brother A bdemon lieth
ent; his knees are relaxed; be appeareth as
ad.
e .: Brother P., go unto our brother Abdemon;
.tI~~r in his ear the sacred name, and cOlnmand
rise up and follow thee.
. P. now goes to Abdemon and whispers in
FT ear (1), "and by this name I command thee
a~c~ and follow me."
................emon (the candidate) immediately arises; the
akes him by the arm leads hitn before Ameni

s:
e~

i: Brother AbCemon, it is well that we pose oly, sacred and mysterious name, else thou
a e left thy journey i:1complete. What
o desire?
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(The K. P. answers for the candidate.)

K. P.: More Light.

Ameni: What dost thou mean ?

K. P. : From whence did I come and whither do I

go?

Ameni: O brother, countless as the sands of the

sea and the stars of the heavens are those who have

asked the same question before this.

K. P.: Excellent Priest, I pray thee by the soul of

thy father and the spirit of thy mother that thou

wilst not deny me thy wisdom and understanding.

Ameni: Peace be unto thee, brother Abdemon,

thou shalt not perish before the face of the Lord.

Thou hast a soul which is an emination from Deity,

and in its original essence is all purity, truth, and

wisdom, and this the disembodied learn, when the

powers of memory are sufficiently awakened to per-
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ceive the states of existence anterior to mortal birth.

In the paradise of purity and love, souls spring up

like blossoms, in the All-Father's garden of immor-

tal beauty. It is the tendency of that Divine nature,

whose chief attributes are love and wisdom, heat and

light, to repeat itself eternally, and mirror forth its

own perfections in scintillations of itself. These

sparks of heavenly fire become souls, and as the ef-

fect must share in the nature of the cause, the fire

which warms into life also illuminates into light;

e

(T e . P. ans ers for the can.Ql(lla'tll~
. P.:
e Light.
meni:
hat dost thou mean ?
K. P.: Froln whence Gid I come and Wllllt1:let
go?
meni: 0 brother, countless as the san
sea and the stars of the heavens are those ho
asked the same question before this.
K. P.: Excellent Priest, I pray thee by the ou10f
thy father aild the spirit. of thy mother that t 0
wilst not deny lne thy wisdom and understanding.
Anleni: PeJ.ce be unto thee, brother' Abdemon,
ho:! shalt not perish before the face of the Lord.
Thou hast a soul which is an emination from Deity,
and in its original essence is all purity, truth, and
wisdom, and this the disembodied learn, ,,·hen the
powers of menlory are sufficiently awakened to perceive the states of existence anterior to mortal birth.
In the paradise of purity and love, souls spring up
like blossoms, in the i\.l1-Father's garden of immortal beauty. It is the tendency of that Divine nature,
whose chief attributes are love and wisdom, heat and
light, to repeat itself eternally, and mirror forth its
own perfections in scintillations of itself. These
sparks of heavenly fire become souls, and as the effect must share in the nature of the cause, the fire
which warms into life also illunlinates into light;
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hence the soul emulations from the Divine are all

love and heat, whilst the illumination of light, which

streams ever forth from the great Central Sun of be-

ing irradiates all souls with corresponding beam of

light. Born of Love, which corresponds to Divine

heat and warmth, and irradiates with Light, which

is Divine Wisdom and Truth, and first and most pow-

erful soul eminations repeated the action of Yod-He-

Vau-He, gave off eminations from their own being

some higher, some lower; the highest tending up-

wards into spiritual essences, the lowest forming par-

ticled matter. These denser emanations, following

out the creative law, aggregated into suns, satellites,

worlds, and each repeating the story of creation, suns

gave birth to systems, and every member of a sys-

tem became a theatre of subordinate states of spirit-

ual or material existence.
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Thus do ideas descend into forms, and forms as-

cend into ideas. Thus is the growth, development,

and progress of creation endless, and thus must spir-

it originate and ever create worlds of matter for the

purpose of its own progressive unfoldment.

Will the mighty march of creation never cease ?

Will the cable anchored in the heart of the great

mystery, Deity, stretch out forever?

Forever ! shout the blazing suns, leaping on in the

firey orbits of their shining life, and trailing in their

~"'f"

eminations from the Divine are all
ea, hilst the illumination of light, hich
er forth from the great Central Sun of ce.a es all souls with corresponding beam of
Born of Love, which corresponds to Divine
annth, and irradiates With Light, which
tIli'vin,e
isdom and Tntth, and first and most powI eminations r.epeated the action of Yorl-HeHe, ga e off eminatiolls from their own being
igher, some lower; the highest tending upto spiritual essences, the lowest fomling parmatter. These denser emanations, following
e creative law, aggregated into suns,satellites,
~.~J and each repeating the story of creation, suns
birth to systems, and every member of a sysbecame a theatre of subordinate states of spiritr material existence.
do ideas descend into fornIs, and forms as~~nQ· to" ideas.
Thus is the growth, cevelopment,
ogress of creation endless, and thus must spirginate and ever create worlcs of matter for the
V'J"~ of its own progressive unfoldment.
the mighty march of creation never cease?
he cable anchored in the heart of the great
"'~'~A'ry, Deity, stretch out forever?
eyer. shout the blazing sut:s, leaping on in the
orbits of their shining life, and trailing in their

o
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glittering pathway ten thousand satellites and metor-

ic sparks whirling, flashing in their jeweled crowns,

all embryonic germs of new, young worlds that shall

be.

Earths that have attained to the capacity to sup-

port organic life necessarily attract it. Earths de-

mand it. From whence ? As the earths groan for

gli ten g pa h ay te11 thousa d ateWt.
ic par s hirling, flashing in their Je~elel:;
all embryonic germs of new, young wor

the lordship of superior beings to rule over them, the

spirits, in their distant edens, hear the whisper of the

be.

tempting serpent, the animal principle, the urgent

intellect, which appealing to the blest souls in their

distant paradises, fill them with indescribable long-

ings for change, for broader vistas of knowledge, for

mightier powers, they would be as gods and know

good and evil; and in this urgent appeal of the earths

for man, and this involuntary yearning of the spirit

for intellectual knowledge, the union is effected be-
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tween the two, and the spirit becomes precipitated

into the realms of matter to undergo a pilgrimage

through the probationary states of earths, and only

to regain its paradise again by the fulfillment of that

pilgrimage.

And it came to pass when Ameni had informed

Abdemon concerning the above mystery that he fell

into a deep meditation, and the K. P. seeing that he

had made an end of speaking, took Abdemon and led

him before the Singer in the south, where the fol-

Earths that have attained to the capacity [O-:S'b1:J"
port organic life necessarily attract it. Ea
mand it. From \vhence ? As the earths gro
the lordship of superior beings to rule over th
spirits, in their distant edens, hear the whIsper of
tempting serpent, the animal principle, the ur e t
intellect, which appealing to the blest souls in their
distant paradises, :fill them with indescribable long.ngs for change, for broader vistas of knowledge, for
mightier po\vers, they would be as gods and know
good and evil; and in this urgent appeal of the earths
for man, and this involuntary yearning of the spirit
for intellectual knowledge, the union is effected between the two, and the spirit becomes precipitated
into the realms of matter to undergo a pilgrimage
through the probationary states of earths, and only
to regain its paradise again by the fulfillment of that
pilgrimage.
And it came to pass when Ameni had informed
Abdemon concerning the above mystery that he fell
into a deep meditation, and the K. P. seeing that he
had made an end of speaking, took Abdemon"andled
him before the Singer in the south, where 'tl.le fo!
.
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lowing dialogue took place:

K. P. strikes five times with the point of his sword

on the floor before the Singer.

S. : Why dost thou disturb my meditation; what

dost thou desire ?

K. P.: More Light.

S. : What dost thou mean ?

K. P. : From whence v came I and whither do I go?

S. : O brother, countless as the sands of the sea

and the stars of the heavens are those who have

asked the same question before thee.

K. P.: Excellent Priest, I pray thee by the soul of

thy father and the spirit of thy mother that thou

wilst not deny me thy wisdom and understanding.

S. : When spirits lived as such, in paradise, eman-

ations from a spiritual Deific source, they know no

sex, nor reproduced their kind. When they fell,, and
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the earth, like magnetic tractors drew tliem within the

vortex of its grosser element, they became what the

earths compelled them to be. In the earlier ages of

these growing worlds, the conditions of life were rude

and violent; hence the creatures on them partook of

their nature. Then, too, first obtained the nature of

sex and the law of generation. To people these

earths, man, like the other living creatures, must

reproduce his kind. All things in matter are male

and female; minerals, plants, animals, and man.

L·~a."Ugue

took place:
..........,-.es five times with the point of his sword
.&£~"... before the Singer.
dost thou disturb ~y nleditation; what
..........,. cl esire ?
are Light.
at dost thou mean ?
From whence' came I and whither do I go?
o brother, countless as the sands of the sea
e stars of the heavens are those who have
he same question before thee.
P.: Excelle::t Priest, I pr~y thee by the soul of
ther and the spirit of thy mother that thou
at ceny me thy wiseom and understanding.
hen spirits lived as such, in paradise, emac~lS from a spiritual Deific source) they know co
or reproduced their kind. When they fell" and
arth, like nlagnetic tractors dre\v them within the
e- of its grosser element, they became \vhat the
compelled thetn to be. In the earlier ages of
growing worlds, the conditions of life were ruce
ent; heace the creatures on them partook of
ature. '"then, too, first obtained the nature of
d the law of generatioil. To people these
man, like the other living creatures, must
~"'-&L&ce his ki:ld.
All things in nlatter are nlale
a e; minerals, plants, animals, and man.
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Spirits, the creative energy, is the masculine princi-

ple that creates; nature, the passive recipient, isthat

which germinates; hence creation. Man must obey

the law; hence sex and generation.

Man lives on many earths before he reaches this.

Myriads of worlds swarm in space, where the soul in

rudimental states performs its pilgrimage ere he

reaches the large and shining planet named the

Earth, and the glorious junction of which is to con-

fer self -consciousness. At this point only is he man;

at every other stage of his vast wild journey he is

but an embryonic being — a fleeting, temporary shape

of matter — a creature in which a part, but only a

part, of the high imprisoned soul shines forth; a ru-

dimental shape with rudimental functions, ever liv-

ing, dying, sustaining a fleeting, spiritual existence,

as rudimental as the material shape from which it
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emerged; a butterfly springing up from the chrysol-

itic shell, but ever as it onward rushes in new births,

new deaths, new incarnations, anon to die and live

again, but still stretches upwards, still strive onward,

still rush on the giddy, dreadful, toilsome, rugged

path, until it awakens once more — once more to live

and be a material shape, a thing of dust, a creature

of flesh and blood, but now — a man.

It is from the dim memory that the soul retains,

first of its original brightness and fall, next of its

reat! e energ
e t at create ; nat re, the pa 1
hich germinates; hence creation.
tela T; hence sex and generatio .
an lives 0:1 many earths before he r~!d*~~tllUt
Iyriac'. of worlds swarm in space, here
rudimental states performs its pilgrim
reaches the large and shining planet
Earth, and the glorious junction of whic 1 0 ......... ~"
fer self-consciousness. At this point only 1 he
at every other stage of his vast wild jou e
e
but an embryonic being-a fleeting, temporary nape
of matter-a creature in which a part, but 0 ly
part, of the high imprisoned soul shines forth; a r dimental shape with rudimental functions, e er li ing, dying, sustaining a fleeting, spiritual existence,
as rudimental as the material shape froln hich·t
e~nerged; a butterfly springing up from the chry 01itic shell, but ever as it oavva.rd rushes in ne irths,
new deaths, new incarnations, anon to die and live
again, but still stretches upwards, still strive on ard,
still rush on the giddy, dreadful, toilsome, rugged
path, until it awakens O:lce more-once more to live
and be a material shape, a thing of dust, a creature
of fle h and blood, BUT nOW--A MAN.
I t is fronI the dim memory that the soul retai:: ,
first of its original brightness and fall, next of its
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countless migrations through the various undertones

"""""""'R 0 s thro gh the arlo s undertone

of being that antedates its appearance on this earth

as a man, that the belief in the doctrine of the Me-

tempschosis (transmigration of souls through the an-

imal kingdom) has arisen.

And it came to pass when the Singer had informed

Abdemon concerning the above mystery that he fell

into deep meditation, and the King's Pioneer seeing

that he had made an end of speaking took AMemon

before the Horoscopus, where the following dialogue

took place:

K. P. strikes five times with the point of hissivord

0:1 the floor before the Horoscopus.

H.: Why dost thou disturb my meditation; w r hct

dost thou desire ?

K. P.: More Light.

H: What dost thou mean ?

go?
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K. P. : From whence did I come and w r hither do I

H.: O brother, countless as the sands of the sea

and the stars of the heavens are they who have ask-

ed the same questions before thee.

K. P.: Brother H., I pray thee by the soul of thy

father and the spirit of thy mother that thou will not

deny me tby wisdom and understanding.

H. : It is a sin against Divine Truth to believe that

the exalted soul that has once reached the dignity

a tedates its appearance on this earth
a the belief in the doctrine of the e9l()61S (translnigratio:l of souls through the at -:
--It-m) has arise:l.
arne to pass whe:l the Si~ger had informed
~'-l'&.a concerning th~ above mystery that he fell
editation, and the King's Pioneer seeing
ad made an en~ of speaking took Abiemon
e Horos~opus, where the followillgdialogue
ace:
rikes five times \vith the point of his s ~vord
oor before the Horoscopus.
hy Gost thou disturb nlY nleditation; whr.t
desire?
ore Light.
hat dost thou mean ?
.. From whence did I come and whither do I
..A"....

.............1

brother, countless as the sands of the sea
tars of the beavel:s are they "rho have askme q estior:s before thee.
rother H., I pray thee by the soul of thy
a d he spirit of thy mother tbat thou will not
isdom and understanding.
a sin against Divine Truth to believe that
e~llted soul that bas once reached the dignity
4
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and upright stature of manhood should, or could,

retrograde into the bodies of creeping things or

crouching animals. Not so, not so !

The fleeting images which antecedent states leave

on the spiritual brain, in the half -effaced and half-

imperfect perceptions of existence which each new

stage of progress and each successive journey through

various lower earths leave, like an unquiet, ill-re-

membered dream on the spirit's consciousness, the

past becomes confused with the present, and some-

thing of what we have been imposes its shadow

across the path of the future as a dim possibility of

what we may be.

After the soul's birth into humanity, it acquires

self -consciousness, knowledge of its own individual-

ity, and closing up forever its career of material

transformations, with the death of the mortal body,
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it gravitates on to a fresh series of existences in

purety spiritual realms of being. Here the farther

purifications of the soul commences anew; commence

with that sublime attribute of knowledge, which en-

ables even the wickedest spirit to enjoy and profit by

the change, for memory supplies him with lessons

which urge him to struggle forward into the con-

quest over sin, and prophetic sight stimulates him to

aspire until he shall attain, by will — directed effort,

the sublime heights of purity and goodness from

a d p ght stature of manh
~ trograde into the bodies of CreelJ11l
cro~ching animals.
Not so, not o!
The fleeting images which antecede
on the spiritual brain, in the half-efta d
imperfect perceptio:J.s of existence whic
stage of progress and each successive journey t
vJ.rious lower earths leave, like an unquiet
1l1embered dream on the spirit's conscious...........~
past becomes confused with the present. and 0 e
thing of what we have been imposes its shaGo
across the path of the future as a dinl possibility of
what we may be.
After the soul's birth into humanity, it acquire
self-conscious:Iess, knowledge of its own indi ridual
ity, and closing up forever its career of material
transformations, with the Geath of the mortal body,
it gravitates on to a fresh series of existences·
purely spiritual realms of being. Here the farthe
purifications of the soul commences anew; COInmence
with that sublime attribute of knowledge, which enables even the wickedest spirit to enjoy and profit by
the change, for memory supplies him with lessons
\vhich urge him to struggle forward into the co~·
quest over sin, and prophetic sight stimulates him to
aspire until he shall attain, by will--directed effort,
the sublime heights of purity and goodness fro::1
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which he fell to become a mortal pilgrim.

are God's ministering angels. Angels of power,

wisdom, strength and beauty. The dwellers in the

primal states of Eden are only spirits. The first are

God-men — heavenly men — strong and mighty pow-

ers, thrones, dominions, world- builders, glorious

hierarchies of sun-bright souls, who nevermore can

fall. Spirits are but the breath, the spark, theshad-

of a God; angels are Gods in person. During the

various transitional states of the soul in passing

through the myriads of forms and myriads of earths

whereon their probations are out wrought, the chang-

es are all effected by a process analogous to human

death — during the period that subsists ere the soul,

expelled from one material shape enters another, the

drifting spirit, still enveloped by the magnetic aural
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body which binds it to the real of matter, becomes

for its short term of intermediate spiritual existence

an elementary spirit.

And it came to pass when the Horoscopus had in-

formed Abdemon concerning the above mystery that

he fell into a deep meditation, and the King's Pio-

neer seeing that he had made an end of speaking,

took Abdemon and led him to the door of the tent

within the cavern and set before him a little wine and

water and left him to his own meditation.

L1~-",-~

become a mortal pilgrinl.
phant souls \Vh9 enter Heaven by effort
m· 'listering angels. Angels of power,
t"e:..gth and beauty. The dwellers in the
tes of Eden are o~ly spirits. The first are,
~men-heavenly men-~trong 'and mighty PO\vO:les, dominions, world-builders, glorious
..-...~.ies of sun-bright souls, who nevernlore can
pirits are but the breath, the spark, the shad_'-1"-&; angels are Gods in person. During the .
transitional states of the soul in passing
J01Jlj!h the myriads of forms and myriads of earths
aA""OI\<n their probations are outwrought, the changall effected by a process analogous to hunlan
.,a".....-during the period that subsists ere the soul.
l_"'''''.LI.ed from one material shape e11ters ar:other, the
·~.g spirit, still enveloped by the magnetic aural
bich binds it to the real of matter, becomes
short terln of intermediate spiritual existence
e entary spirit.
d it came to pass when the Horoscopus had ill~nned ~ bCemon concerning the above mystery that
into a deep meditation, and the King's Pioeeing that he h3d nlade an end of speaking,
bCemon and led him to the door of the te:-:t,
he cavern and set before him a little \\"i:le a:-td
d left him to his own meditation.
___

The triumphant souls who enter Heaven by effort

IlliLLI.....
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ooooooocoo

The scene now changes to a cavern, in which five

robbers are seated, also the daughter of the chief.

They are dressed as Arabians of the desert. One

stands as guard without the mouth of the cavern.

The following dialogue takes place:

Guard enters and salutes the chief by stooping

over and brushing the floor with his right hand.

G.: Master, I see in the distance a little tent.

M.: Guard, take with thee two companions and

make an observation.

G.: Ho, companions, come hither with me. The

companions sitting on the right and left follow the

guard without the door of the cavern. After a little

time the three return with Abdemon bound.

G.: Master, we came upon this man sitting in a

tent as if in a sleep. He made neither outcry or re-
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sistance. We have him now before thee.

M.: From whence earnest thou, and whither dost

thou go?

(The Guard answers for Abdemon.)

G. : I came from my mother's womb, whither I go

is determined by God.

M. : Beware, stranger, thou art neither in the hands

of thy friends or fellow-countrymen.

G. : I am in the hands of my brothers, be they

friends or foes.

oooooooooo
he cene no changes to a ca e ,
robber are seated, also the daughter
They are dressed as Arabians of the dAC!A.....
tands as guard without the mouth of t e cavern;
The following dialogue takes place:
Guard enters ani salutes the chief by tOQlpmJ!
over and brushing the floor with ~iis right hand
G.: l\faster, I see in the distance a little tent.
M.: Guard, take "vith thee t\\10 cOlnpanio~
make an observation.
G.: Ho, co:npanions, come hither with me. The
companions sitting on the right and left follo\v the
guard without the door of the cavern. After a little
time the three return with Abdetnon bound.
G.: 1\laster, we cam.e upon this nlan sitting in a
tent as if in a sleep. He made neither outcry or resistance. We have him now before thee.
M.: ~Fr0m whence earnest thou, and whither dos
thou go?
(Th~ Guard answers for Abdemon. j
G.: I came from my nlother's womb, whither I go
is deterl11ined by God.
M.: Beware, stranger, thou art neither in the hands
of thy friends or fellow-countrymen.
G.: I am in the hands of my brothers, be they
friends or foes.
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M.: How sayest thou, stranger? We are robbers!

Oar hand is against every man, and every man's

hand is against us.

G. : We are all the sons of God, What man can

say, I have no brother?

M.: I think when thou hast felt the knife at thy

thro.it that thou wilst no longer regard the Ishmae-

lites as thy brothers. Guards, conduct the prisoner

at a little distance until we determine his fate.

The guards now take the candidate a little distance

from the group, but not so far but what the candi-

date can hear all that is said.

M. : Guards, hath the stranger silver or gold ?

G. : I have made strict search but found no metal

on him or weapon in his tent.

M.: Companions, how shall we dispose of him?

First Companion: Let us sell him as a slave into
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the land of Egypt.

G.: Master, it is a long and dangerous journey

into the land of Egypt. It w r ill be necessary to guard

him the entire journey, and when the end is reached

who knoweth whether his price will be adequate to

our trouble and expense.

Second Companion: I*et us set him free. He hath

neither gold, silver or cattle.

G.: Master, this is also the counsel of the foolish;

who knoweth but what he may be a spy, who will

~~:nlrlSst

thou, stra Iger?
e are robber .
. against eery man, and eery man's
aJ!allDst us.
e are all the sons of God. What man can
a e no broth.er ?
think hen thou hast felt the knife at thy
at thou wilst no -longer regard the Ishmaethy brothers. Guards, conduct the prisoner
e distance.until we determine his fate.
e guards now take the candidate a little distance
e group, but not so far but what the candihear all that is said.
Guards, hath the stranger silver or gold?
. I have made strict search but found no metal
"'-.LI~~ or weapon in his tent.
Co npanions, how shall we cispose of him?
I·t'......~fo Companion: Let us sell hinl as a slave into
d of Egypt.
aster, it is a 10!1g and dangero:'ls journey
e land of Egypt. It will be necessary to guard
e entire journey, and when the el~d is reached
o eth "Thether his price \vill be acequate to
o ble and expense.
o d Companion: Let us set him free. He hath
~& &.&e gold, silver or cattle.
. . . aster, this is also the cO:l:lsel of the fooli.:)h;
o eth b t hat he may be a spy, \vho \vill
:0:.....' ' ' ' ' -
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sooner or later betray us into the hands of our ene-

mies.

Third Companion: Let us kill him before the ris-

ing of the sun, and bury his body amone the rocks.

M. : What say you, companions ?

Companions: So let it be done.

The Master and companions now spread out their

goat skin mats and are soon fast asleep. The guard

stands at the door.

oooooooooo

The scene now changes back to the lodge room.

The Horoscopus goes out, and after a few moments

returns ar^l says:

H.: Excellent Priest, our brother Abdemon is no

longer in his tent.

Ameni: Brother K. P. , I am certain that some un-

expected danger has overtaken our brother. Go
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forth and make an observation.

The K. P. goes out, and after some time returns,

and reports as follows:

soc:):ter or later betray us into t e

.
Ie

J:f8.lB(I4l-j

.

Third Companion: L~t us kill h1
·ng of the sun, and bury his body a,mClm,2' tb:e~:-n1K*1It~
M.: What say you, companions?
Companions: So let it be done.
The Master and companions now spread 0
goat skin mats and are soon fast asleep. Th
stands at the door.

K. P.: Excellent Priest, at some distance I beheld

a guard standing at the opening of another cavern.

0000000000

I pursued a devious course and was able to make a

somewhat close observation. I discovered a small

band of robbers. They are evidently Ishmelites and

have captured our brother. I know their manners

and customs, and, if my judgment is correct, they

The scene now changes back to the lodge room.
The Horoscopus goes out, and after a few moments
returns a~ says:
H.: Excellent Priest, our brother Abdemon is no
longer in his tent.
Ament: Brother K. P., I atn certain that some unexpected danger has overtaken o:tr brother. Go
forth and Dlake an observation.
The K. P. goes out, and after some time returns,
and reports as follows:
K. P.: Excellent Priest, at SOlne distance I beheld.
a guard standing at the opening of another cavern.
I purs~ed a devious course and was able to make a
solnewhat close observation. I discoverec a small
band of robbers. They are evidently Ishmelites and
have captured our brother. I knoV\T their manners
a~:c customs, a~ld, if my judgment is correct, they
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will kill him before the rising of another sun.

Ameni: Brother K. P., what is to be done?

K. P.: Excellent Priest, what cannot be done by

force must be done by strategy. We are too few to

make a successful attack and rescue our worthy broth-

er. I will undertake alone to rescue our brother. If

I perish in the attempt, I pray that thou will see to

it that no harm shall overtake my wife and children.

Ameni: Go forth, and be assured that the strong

arm of the Goes are with thee.

The K. P. salutes Ameni and departs,

oooooooooo

Cavern of the robbers.

The K. P. boldly approaches the cavern of the

robbers, and the following dialogue takes place:

G.: Who comes here ?

K. P.: The Pioneer of the King of Egypt.
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G. : What dost thou desire ?

K. P. : A prisoner who has escaped from out of

our hands.

G.: We know nothing of thee or thy prisoner.

K. P.: Thou liest, and I demand that thou bring-

est this matter before thy master.

G.: Wait with patience until my master is inform-

ed and his answer returned.

The Guard goes within the cavern, arouses the

master from his slumber, and says:

ore the rising of another sun.
Brother K. P. J what is to be done?
Excellent Priest, what cannot be done by
must be done by strategy. We are too few to
ccessful attack and rescue our worthy broth· undertake alone to rescue our brother. If
the attempt, I pray that thou will see to
o harm shall overtake my wife and chiklren.
:ftJme:ni: Go forth, and be assured that the strong
he Gods are with thee.
K. P. salutes Ameni and departs.
oooooooooo
m of the robbers.
K. P. boldly approaches the cavern of the
DOers, and the following dialogue takes place:
ho comes here?
The Pioneer of the King of Egypt.
at dost thou desire?
A prisoner who has escaped from out of
ds.
e know nothing of thee or thy prisoner.
: Thou liest, and I demand that thou bring· matter before thy master.
ait with patience until my master is infornl. answer returned.
ard goes within the cavern, arouse~ the
o his slumber, and says:
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G.: Master, the Pioneer of the King of Egypt

stands without the door, and demands a prisoner who

has escaped out of his hand.

M.: He is a man of authority in the king'shouse-

hold. Demand a ransom, but beware how thou run-

neth contrary to his authority. Go back to thy place

and inform the stranger that I demand proof of his

authority.

The Guard goes to the door and says to the King's

Pioneer:

G. : Stranger, my master demandeth proof of thy

authority.

K. P.: Here is proof of my authority (2).

The Guard takes (2) and hands it to the master,

'after saluting him as before.

M. : It is sufficient. Inform the K. P. that I will

place the prisoner into his hands for thirty pieces of
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silver.

The Guard goes to the door as before and says:

G.: Stranger, my master will place the prisoner

into thy hands for thirty pieces of silver.

K. P. : Here is thirty pieces of silver, take it to thy

master. Tell him to produce the prisoner or I will

station my guards at the door of this cavran and slay

every Ishmelite from the first even unto the last.

The Guard goes within, salutes the master, gives

him the thirty pieces of silver, and says:

..
t r, the Pioneer of
ds without the door J and deman
escaped out of his hand.
. : He· a man of authority in
hold. Demand a ransom, but beware 0
neth contrary to his authority. Go back to
and inform the stranger that I demand proo
authority.
The G':lard goes to the door and says to the
Pioneer:
.
.
G.: Stranger, my master demandeth proof of
authority.
K. P.: Here is proof of my authority (2j.
The Guard takes (2) and hands it to the master,
,.after saluting him as before.
M.: It is sufficient. Infornl the K. P. that I will
place the prisoner into his hands for thirty pieces of
silver.
The
Guard goes to the door as before and says:
,
G.: Stranger, my master "Till place the priso r
into thy hands for thirty pieces of silver.
K. P.: Here is thirty pieces of silver take i to hy
master. Tell him to produce the prisoner or I will
tation my guards at the door of this cavran and slay
every Ishmelite from the first even unto the last.
. The Guard goes within, salutes the master, gives
him the thirty pieces of silver, and says:
,

t
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G. : Master, the K. P. sends this message unto

thee: Tell thy master to produce the prisoner or I

will station my guards at the door of this cavern and

slay every Ishmelite from the first even unto the

last.

M.: Take the prisoner, place him in the hands of

the K. P. and say unto him that the Isnmelite serves

no king, acknowledges no master, and fears not

death.

oooooooooo

-'Qo;:7"e , the K. P. sends this message unto
hy master to produce the prisoner or I
:..$ ilti()O my guards at the door of this cavern and
Ishmelite from the first even unto the

The K. P. now enters the cavern from whence he

came, leading Abdemon by the arm, although his

Take the prisoner, place him in the hands of
P. and say unto him that the Isnmelite serves
g, acknowledges no master, and fears not

bonds have not been removed. He approaches

Ameni, who is seated on the west on a goat skin, c;s

before.

K. P.: Excellent Priest, I have before you our

brother Abdemon, whom I have rescued out of the
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hands of the Ishmelites.

Ameni: Brother Abdemon, you now stand as the

soul imprisoned in the body, and in the case of a

wicked man, as bound by the spirits and demons of

0000000000

darkness. Man is composed of three parts — body,

soul and spirit. The soul sinneth, and continually

wareth with the spirit. But God hath revealed unto

us by His Spirit the things which He hath prepared

for those that love him, for the Spirit searcheth all

things, yea, the deep things of God.

e K. P. now enters the cavern fronl whence he
e leading Abdemo:l by the arm, although his
have not been removed.
He approaches
ho is seated on the west on a g0at skin, ~s
Excellent Priest, I have before you our
lier Abdemon, whom I have rescued out of the
~8.1nas of the Ishmelites.
m~ni: Brother Abdemon, you now stand as the
"illUl"I.&. imprisoned
in the body, and in the case of a
~'''I~ked man, as bound by the spirits and demons of
~·mLI'kne . Man is composed of three parts-body,
~'&4 a d spirit. The soul sinneth, and continually
·th the spirit. But God hath revealed unto
His Spirit the things \vhich He hath prepared
..... '~e that love him, for the Spirit ...earcheth all
unl~, ea, the deep things of God.
IIllAV'....
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For what man knoweth the things of man, save the

Spirit of man which is in him ? Uven so, the things

of God knoweth no man but the spirit of God.

Ameni: Brother K. P. conduct brother Abdemon

to a seat among us. Set before him dates and wine,

that his body may be refreshed.

K. P. conducts the candidate to a goat skin mat,

causes him to be seated, and sets before him wine and

dates. This being done, he return to Ameni in the

east and says:

K. P.: Excellent Priest, we are in close proximity

to a daring band of Ishmelites, fully armed. The

sun is about to shoot forth his rays in the east. I

would advise that we pursue our journey without

further delay.

Ameni: Brother K. P., bring our brother Abde-

mon before us.

says:
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The K. p. now goes, and taking A. by the arm,

K. P. : I am ordered by our Excellent priest to

bring you before him.

(He leads A. before the priest.)

Ameni: Brother Abdemon, in pursuing our jour-

ney we will, no doubt, soon meet many caravans of

our own countrymen. In order to afford you that

protection necessary to complete your instructions

and initiation into our mysteries, it will be necessary

or hat man noweth the t&4l.·.. .
. i ·t of man which is in him?
9f God knoweth 110 man but the pint
Ameni: Brother K. P. conduct brot
to a seat alDong us. Set before him da es
that his body may be refreshed.
K. P. conducts the candidate to a goat ..,....,..
~
~auses him to be seated, and sets before him wttle·:lLn
~ates. This being done, he return to Ament!
east and says:
K. P.: Excellent Priest, we are in close proximity
to a daring band of Ishmelites, fully armed. The
sun is about to shoot forth his rays in the east. I
would advise that we pursue our journey without
further delay.
Ameni: Brother K. P., bring our brother Abdemon before us.
The K. P. now goes, and taking A. by the arm,
says:
K. P.: I am ordered by our Excellent priest to
bring you before him.
(He leads A. before the priest.)
Ameni: Brother Abdemon, in pursuing 'our journey we will, no doubt, soon meet many caravans of
our own countrymen. In order to afford you that
protection necessary to complete your instructions
and initiation in~o our mysteries, it will be necessary
" Jii,WI
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bm- to a more severe ordeal than that

for you to submit to a more severe ordeal than that

which you have heretofore passed through, and be-

come Prince in the House of Pharaoh. Are you pre-

pared to obey am, orders and undrego any ordeal how-

soever severe which it may be necessary to impose

upon you ?

A.: I am.

Ameni: Brother A., your courage is truly com-

mendable. Your initiation as a Prince of the House

of Pharaoh will take place at the next stopping place

of our present journey. In the meantime remember

that the attributes of a true Master of the Secret

Cavern is to know, dark, wiu, and to be silknt.

Ameni: Brother K. P., conduct our brother A. to

his seat among us, then prepare all things for our

journey.

The K. P. conducts Abdemon to his seat, then
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gathers all the mats and utensils used in the ceremo-

ny and takes them out of the lodge room.

K. P.: Fall in, brothers, let us continue our jour-

ney.

The brothers fall in, in the following order:

1st. The K. P. with all the candidates and all the

brothers present, in single file.

2nd. The Singer.

3rd. The Horoscopus.

<th. Ameni.

e heretofore passed through, and beftn(:e in the House of Pharaoh. Are you preDOlleY ALL orders and undrego any ordeal howere which it may be necessary to impose
~liIiPI'I"'4

-j)

am.
..-......... Brother A., your courage is truly comYour initiation as a Prince of the House
aanlOn will take place at the next stopping place
esent journey. In the meantime remember
attributes of a true Master of the Secret
is to KNOW) DARE, WILL and to be SILENT.
uneut-: Brother K. P., conduct our brother A. to
r-:st~at among us) then prepare all things for our
. P. conducts Abdemon to his seat, then
nelr5 all the mats and utensils used in the ceremoa es them out of the lodge room.
: Fall in, brothers, tet us continue our jOl1rbrothers fall in, in the following order:
he K. P. with·all the candidates and all the
!)IJlters present, in single file.
he Singer.
e Horoscopus.
.
menlo
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They all march around the lodge room four times

and then go into the ante-room. The ceremony is
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at an end, and the candidate is at liberty to depart.

ey all march around the 100
and he go into the ante-room.
at an end, and the candidate is a li

hA1

il'flo"W7
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PRINCE OF THE HOUSE OF

PHARAOH.

FORM OF THE I.ODGB.

Ameni, priest of the great pyramid, sits in the east

under a small tent, clothed in plain white priestly

robes and a scarlet turban upon his head. A violet

sash is hung over his shoulder and extends down

over the left side.

The Singer sits under a small tent in the south;

he is clothed in plain white priestly robes and a scar-

let turban upon his head; his sash is yellow and is

suspended over his shoulder the same as the priest.

The Horoscopus sits under a small tent in the west;

RI CE OF THE HOUSE OF

he is clothed in plain white priestly robes and a scar-

let turban upon his head; his sash is yellow and is

suspended over the shoulder the same as the priest.

PHARAOH.

The King's pioneer sits under a small tent at the
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right of the Horoscopus; he is clothed m the dress

of an Egyptian soldier; he has a scarlet sash sus-

FORM OF THE LODGE.
IDE~J priest

of the great pyramid, sits in the east
mall tent, clothed in plain white priestly
a scarlet turban 'upon his head. A violet
ung over his shoulder and extends down
e eft side.
inger sits under a small tent in the south;
othed in plain ,vhite priestly robes and a scarn upon his head; his sash is yellow and is
&.&ded over his shoulder the same as the priest.
oroscopus sits under a small tent in the west;
hed in plain white priestly robes and a caran upon his head; his sash is yello"r and i
IIMmded 0 er the shoulder the same as the prie t.
. g's pioneer s ts under a small tent at the
he Horoscopns; he is clothed in the dress
p ian soldier; he has a scarlet a h ~u l!.......
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pended over his shoulder in the same manner as the

priest; he is armed with a sword and wears a helmet

on his head.

JEWESS.

The jewel of Ameni, the priest, is a caduceus which

he holds in his hand as a scepter.

The jewel of the Singer is challice, or cup, sus-

doer his shoulder in tb
priest; he is armed with a sword
on his head.

pended to the sash.

The jewel of the Horoscopus is a round disk, or

JltWltLS.

pentacle, suspended to the sash.

The jewel of the King's pioneer is the sword which

he holds in his hand.

LODGE.

The lodge represents a resting place in the desert,

surrounded by rocks of sufficient height to prevent a

surprise.

OPENING CEREMONIES.
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The first letter of each officer's name will represent

that officer in the ceremonies, with the exception of

Ameni.

A. — Abdemon.

S. — Singer.

H . — Horoscopus.

K. p. — King's pioneer.

C. of K. G.— Captain of the Kirg's Guards,

The jewel of Ameni, the priest, is a caduct~uS ..........,
he holds in his hand as a scepter.
The jewel of the Singer is challice,
.
pended to the sash.
The jewel of the Horoscopus is a round
pentacle, suspended to the sash.
The jewel of the King's pioneer is the s 70rd
he holds in his hand.
LODGE.

The lodge represents a resting place in the desert
surrounded by rocks of sufficient height to pre ent
•
surpnse.
OPENING CEREMONIES.

The first letter of each officer's name willrepresen
that officer in the ceremonies, with the exception a
Ameni.
A.-Abdemon.
S.-Singer.
H.-Horoscopus.
K. p.-King's pioneer.
C. of K. G.-Captain of the Kir.g's Guards
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Aineni: Erother Horoscopus, what is the day and

ro her Horosco us) what is the day aud

the hour ?

H. : Excellent Priest, it is now low six of the 2£th

day of the eighth month.

Aineni: Brother Pioneer, please make an observa-

tion.

The K. P. goes out of the door of the lodge on the

west, and after a short time re-enters and reports as

follows:

xcellent Priest) it is now low six of the 2£th
e eighth month.
~em·: Brother Pioneer) please make an observa-

K. P.: Excellent Priest, a company of soldiers ap-

proach our encampment from the west.

Ameni: Brothers, we know not whether we be ap-

proached by friends or foe. L,et us invoke the aid of

the Lord.

At the above suggestion from Ameni, all the breth-

ren present kneel down and repeat the following in

e K. P. goes out of the door of the lodge on the
and after a short time re-enters and reports as

unison, three times:
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"My help cometh from Jehovah,

Which made heavens and earth;

But thou, O Elohim shalt bring

Them down into the pit of destruction.

Bloody and deceitful men shall not

live out half their days.

Mark the perfect man, and behold the

upright,

For the end of that man is peace.

Trust in Jehovah, and do good;

P.: Excellent Priest, a company of soldiers ap-..oL& our encalnpment from the west.
.......A.&,eni: Brothers, we know not \vhether we be ap~-a..... ".I.ed by friends or foe. Let us invoke the aid of
rd.
he above suggestion from Ameni, all the brethre .ent kneel do"Tn and repeat the following in
lIW;Qll) three times:
"My help cometh from Jehovah,
hich made heavens and earth;
But thou, 0 Elohim shalt bring
Them down into the pit of destruction.
Bloody and deceitful men shall not
e out half their days.'
. . ark the perfect nlan, and behold the
right,
or the end of that man is peace.
rust in Jehovah, a.t1d do good;
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So shalt thou dwell in the land,

And verily thou shalt be fed.

Thou hast thrust sore at me that I

might fall;

But the Lord helped me."

At the conclusion of the above invocation, an alarm

of oooo raps is heard at the door of the lodge.

K. P.: Excellent Priest, there is an alarm at the

door.

Ameni: Brother K. P., ascertain the cause of the

alarm.

The K. P. goes to the door of the lodge on the

west, where the following dialogue takes place:

K. P. : Who comes here ?

C. of the K. G. : The C. of the K. G. and a Prince

of the House of Pharaoh.

K. P.: How r shall I know you to be such ?
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C. of the K. G.: By the sign, the grip, and the

word and the pass of the King of Egypt.

K. P.: Give me the sign.

The sign is given by placing the hand, with three

fingers extended over (1).

K. P.: Give me the grip.

The grip is given as follows: Clasp hands as if

about to shake hands, press the knuckle of the (2)

times. It is answered in the same manner.

K. P.: Give me the word.

o

a
""'IC'rnt fa 1·
t he Lord hel ed e.
t the concl sion of the abo e in~'P"'''ft'''I_'''
of ססoo raps is heard at the door of
. P.: E cellellt Priest, there is an
door.
meni: Brother K. P., ascertain the CUIU.~~
alarm.
The K. P. goes to the door of he I
e t, here the following dialogue ta e
K. P.:
ho comes here?
C. of the K. G.: The C. of the K. G. and a
of the House of Pharaoh.
K. P.: How shall I kno~ you to be suc .
C. of the K. G.: By the sign, the grip)
d
ord and the pass of the King of Egypt.
K. P.: Gi e me the sign.
The sign is gi "en by placing the hand
finger e tended 0 "er (1) .
. P.: Give me the grip.
The grip is gi en a fo110 r.: Clasp b d
about to shake hands, press the knuck e of
times. It i an ered in th same manner.
K. P.: Give me the ord.
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C. of the K. G.: I did not so receive it, neither

will I give it.

. G.: I did not so receive it, neither

K: P. : How will you dispose of it ?

C. of the K. G. : I will letter or syllable it with

•

e .
Ho will you dispose of it ?
e K. G.: I \\i11 letter or syllable it \vith

you.

K. P.: Syllable it and begin.

C. of the K. C: No; you begin.

K. P. : Begin you.

C. of the K. G.: (3)

K. P.: (4)

C. of the K. G.: (5)

.

K. P.: (6). The word is correct.

K. P.: Give me the pass of the King of Egypt.

C. of the King of Egypt hands the K. P. a piece

of parchment, upon which the following is written:

(7)

oooooooooo
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K. P.: The pass is correct; what doth thou desire ?

C. of the K. G.: To be admitted and received as

friends and companions in your camp.

K. P. : It gives me much pleasure to present thee

and thy brethren unto our Excellent Priest.

The K. P. takes the C. of the K. G. by the arm,

and other soldiers who are with C. of the K. G. fol-

low in single file; he conducts the strangers to the

center of the room; the strangers stand in line facing

Ameni in the east; the K. P. and C. of the K. G.

Syllable it and begin.
the K. C.: No; you begin.
r>::~
P.: Begin you.
of the K. G.: (3)
P.: (4)
". of the" K. G.: (5)
K. P.: (6). The word is correct.
. P.: Give 1ne the pass of the King of Egypt.
C. of the King of Egypt hands the K. P. a pi€~~
parchment, upon which the following is written:
)
• .:1____

0OOOOOOOOO

. P.: The pass is correct; .what doth thou desire?
. of the K. G.: "To pe admitted and received as
e ds and companions in your camp.
. P.: It gives me much pleasure to present thee
thy brethren unto our Excellent Priest.
~ e. ·K. P. takes- the C. of the K. G. by the arm,
other soldiers who are with C. of the K. G. fo1in.gle file; he ~onducts the strangers to the
~lte of the roonl; the strangers stand in line facing
e i in the east; the K. P. and C. of the K. G.
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stand two paces in front of the line.

60

K. P.: Excellent Priest, it is with much pleasure

that I present to thee the Captain of the King's

Guard and his companions, all Princes of the House

of our Lord the King.

Ameni and all present arise.

Ameni: Brothers, I bid the welcome in the name

of our Lord who beareth rule in- the great stone tem-

ple.

C. of the K. G.: Excellent Priest, it doth give me

much pleasure to present to thee the King's Scribe

and the Master of the King's Tribute.

The King's Scribe and the Master of the King's

Tribute step out from the line and take a position in

line with the k. p. and c. of the k. g.

Ameni: princes of the House of Pharaoh, 1 bid thee

welcome, and request that thou doth take thy pleas-
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ure according to rank.

At the request of the k. p. and c. of the k. g, step

to the head of the line on the left; the King's scribe

and Master of the King's Tribute fall back into line.

The c. of the k. g. gives the following command:

"Attention! Draw swords. Carry swords. Left

face. Forward march."

The k. p., the c. of the k. g., the King's scribe

and the master of the King's Tribute and Guards

march in single file four times around the lodge, and

a d t o' paces in front of the line
K. P.: Excellent Priest, it is with m
that I present to thee the Captain of t
Guard' and his companions, all Prince of
of our Lord the King.
Ameni and all present arise.
Ameni: Brothers, I bid the welcome in the am
of our Lord who beareth rule in. the great stone te
pIe.
C. of the K. G.: Excellent Priest, it doth give m
muc pleasure to present to thee the King's Scribe
and the Master of the King's Tribute..
The King's Scribe and tbe Master of the K/ g's
Tribute step out from the line and take a position ·n
line with the K. P. and c. of the K. G.
Anleni: princes of the House of pharaoh, I bid thee
welcome, and request that thou doth take thy pleasure according to rank. .
At the request of the K. P. and c. of the K. G, step
to the head of the line on the left; the King's scribe
and Master of the King's Tribute fall back into line.
The c. of the K. G. gives the following command:
,'Attention! Draw s\tvo:-ds. Carry swords. Left
face. Forward march."
The K. POI the c. of the K. G., the King's scribe
and the master of the King'S Tribute and Guards
nlarch in single file four- times around the lodge, and
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at the fourth time around, the King's scribe stops by

the side of the Singer in the south; the Master of the

King's Tribute stops at the side of the Horoscopus in

the west; the Guards stop in single file facing the east

at the right of the Horoscopus in the west; the k. p.

stops two paces in front of the line of Guards; the c.

of the k. G. takes his place by the side of Ameni

in the west.

Ameni; Brother k. p., art thou sure that all pres-

ent are princes of the House of Pharaoh ?

k. p.: I have received the word of a prince of the

House of pharaoh from the c. of the k. g., and I am

satisfied that all present are princes of the House of

pharaoh.

Ameni: Brother k. p., place a guard without the

camp that we may be warned of any approach either

by friends or enemies.
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The K. p. now stations a guard in the ante-room of

the lodge. On his return he says:

k. p.: Excellent priest, thy orders have been obey-

ed.

Ameni: Brother k. p., inform the guard that I am

about to form a grand council of princes of the House

of pharaoh, and direct him to guard accordingly.

k, p. opens the door and says to the outer guard:

k . p. : Brother Guard, our Excellent priest is about

to open a grand council of the prince of the House of

time around, the King's scribe stops by
;a(lle 0 the Singer in the south; the Master of the
Tribute stops at the side of the Horoscopus in
F_~:' the Guards stop in single file facing the east
right of the Horoscopus in the west; the K. P ~
o paces in front of the line of Guards; the c.
K. G. takes his place by the side of Ameni
est.
eni' Brother K. P., art thou sure that all prese Princes of the House of pharaoh?
P: I have received the word of a prince of the
of pharaoh from the c. of the K. G., and I am
~&&,ed that all present are princes of the House of
t-_'I1'11'h

eni: BrotherK. P., place a guard without the
that we may he warned of 'any approach either
ends or enemies.
.
e K. P. now stations a guard in the ·ante-rOOlTI of
ge. On his return he says:
P.: Excellent priest, thy orders have been o~eye i: Brother K. P., inform the guard that I anl
form a grand council of princes of the House
a aoh, alld~ direct him to guard accordingly.
ope~s the :loor and says to the outer guard:
: Brother Guard, our Excellent priest is about
.~n .a grand council of the prince of the House of

C2

Pharaoh, arid thou art directed to guard accordingly.

K. P.: Excellent Priest, thy orders have been

obeyed.

Ameni: Brother King's scribe, hast thou any re-

port to make ?

The King's scribe, who is really the secretary,

now reads the minutes of the last regular meeting,

and performs all duties such as are usually perform-

ed by the secretary of a [8] , and is governed by the

same rules.

Ameni: ' If there is no objection to the report of the

king's scribe it stands approved.

' Ameni: It is approved. Is there anything further

to come before this grand council of the princes of

the House of "Pharaoh before we retire?

If there is a candidate in waiting", the king's scribe

places the petition of the candidate in the hands of
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Ameni, [the petition is supposed to have been acted

upon and accepted at a previous regular meeting for

all the preceding degrees], who says:

Ameni: Brother c. of the k. g., I have in my hands

the petition of Brother , who desires to

be elevated to the rank of a prince of the House of

Pharaoh, and as thou art the highest officer of the

king in our midst it is thy duty to perform this cere-

mony.

c. of the k: G.: Excellent priest, with thy assist-

araoh, and tho art directed to g"n"f~_.,......_""
K. P.: Excellent Priest, thy ord
o eyed.
, Ameni: :Brother King's' scribe, hast .......""L& '.'t9v·,,,,,
port to make ?
The King's scribe, who is really the
how reads the minutes of the last regtllar
n
and perfornls all duties such as are usually perfor
e9. by the secretary of a IS], and is governed th
same rules.
.Anleni: ' If there is no objection to the report of th
king's scribe it stands approved.
. Ameni: It is apprbved. Is there anything furth
to come before this grand council of the princes 0
the HOUge of 'pharaoh before \ve retire?
If there is a candidate in waitin~, the. king's scri
places the petition of the candidate in the hands·
Ameni, [the petition is· supposed to have been- acted
upon and accepted at a previous regular meeting 0
all the preceding degrees], who says:
Ameni: Brother c. of the K. G., I have in my hand
the petitioh of Brother ------~.who oesi es t
be elevated to the rank' of a prince of the House a
pharaoh, .and as' thou art the highest officer of th
king in our nlidst it is thy duty to perform this c r
mony..
. c. of the K. G.: Excellent priest, with thy
oJ
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ance it shall be done. Brother King's scribe and

Master of the King's Tribute, form the grand coun-

cil.

~a..&.1.

be one. Brother King's scribe an
ing's Tribt e, form the grand coun-

At this command, the King's scribe steps out three

paces from the center of the room and facing the

north. The Master of the King's Tribute goes to the

center of the room directly opposite to the King's

scribe and faces him.

The k. p. then gives the following command: At-

tention, Guards! Form the right, count twos. Twos

right, open order march. Five Guards on the right,

march to the King's scribe. Five Guards on the left,

march to the King's Tribute. He then commands:

•Halt ! Inward face !

The King's scribe now takes his place at the head

of the column on the right, and the King's Tribute

takes his place at the head of the column on the left,
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k, p.: c. of the k, G., the grand council is formed,

c. of the k. G.: Brother k. p., ascertain if there is

a candidate in waiting.

The k. p. goes to the door of the ante-room where-

in the outside Guard is stationed and says: Is there

a candidate in waiting ?

G,: There is.

k. p.: The grand council is formed. Let thecal: -

didate be prepared.

The candidate is prepared by being clothed witji a

co mand, the King's scribe steps out three
the center of the room a.nd facing the
e aster of the King'S' ~ribute goes to the
the room directly' opposite to the King's
d faces him.
P. then gives the following command: AtGuards! Form the right, count twos. Twos
n order march. :F'ive Guards on the right,
o the King'S scribe. Five Guards on the left,
o he King's Tribute. He then COmnl8.ncv:
n ard face!King'S scribe now takes his place at the head
e column on the right, and the King's Tribute
is place at the head of the column on the left .
.: c. of the K. G., the grand council is forlned.
the K. G.: Brother K. P., ascertain if there is
__,,&,,",&date in waiting.
e . P. goes to t~e door of the ante-rOOlTI \vheree 0 tside Guard is stationed and .says: Is there
_&~,date in waiting?
here is.
. : The grand council is fornled. Let the cal:e prepared.
ca didate is prepared by being clQthec \ itp a

C4

scarlet robe and turban.

The Outside Guard now takes the candidate by the

arm, goes to the door, and gives oooo oooo raps.

K, P.: C, of K, G., there is an alarm without.

C. of the K. G.: Ascertain the cause and report,

The K. P. goes to the door, where the following

dialogue with the Outside Guard, { who answers for

the candidate), takes place:

K. P. : Who comes here ?

O. G.: Brother Abdemon, a man of the land of

Osiris, who has been regularly initiated (9), accept-

ed the mission as Grand Master of the Secret Manu-

script; traveled the company of the King's Pioneer;

has been invested with the mysteries of a Grand Mas*

ter of the Secret Cavern, and now desires to be hon-

ored by being admitted and received as a Prince of

the House of Pharaoh.
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K. P.: Brother Abdemon, why dost thou desire

this honor ?

O. G.: In order that I may travel in safety in the

land of Egypt, and pursue the path of wisdom with-

out hinderance.

K. P.: Wait with patience until the C. of the K.

G. is informed of your request and his answer re-

turned.

The K. P. now goes to the right cf the grand coun-

cil, and after saluting the C. of the K. G, [the salute

arlet robe and turban
The Outside Guard 110 takes t
arm, goes to the door, and gives 0000 OO(XL1N1
K. P.. : C. of K. G., there is an ala
C. of the K. G.: Ascertain the cause an
The K. P. goes to·the door, where Ie
dialogue with the Outside 'Guard, (who an~w.~~'
the candidate), takes place:
K. P.: Who comes here?
O. G.: Brother Abdemon, a man of the Ian
Osiris, who has been regularly initiated ( ), a ce
ed the mission as Grand Master of the Secret ~.........£.&_,
script; traveled the company of the King's Pio eer
has been invested \vith the mysteries of a Grand ia
ter of the Secret Cavern, and now desires to be hon
ored by being admitted and received as a Prince 0
the House of Pharaoh.
K. P.: Brother Abdemon, ,vhy dost thou desir
this honor?
O. G.: In order that I may travel in safety in tb
land of Egypt, and pursue the path of wisdom with
out hinderance.
K. P. : Wait with patIence until the C. of the K.
G. is informed of your request and his answer returned.
The K. P. no\v goes to the right cf the grand coun
eil, and after saluting the C. of the' K. G. [the salut
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is given by bringing the hilt of the sword to the fore-

head] , and says:

K. P.: Brother C. of the K. G., there is waiting

without our camp brother Abdemon, a man of the

land of Osiris, who has been duly initiated (10), ac-

cepted the mission of a Grand Master of the Secret

Manuscript, traveled in company of the King's Pio-

neer, has been invested with the mysteries of a Grand

Master of the Secret Cavern, and now desires to be

honored by being admitted and received as a Prince

of the House of Pharaoh.

C. of K. G.: Brother K. P., bring brother Abde-

mon before the grand council of Princes of the House

of Pharaoh for further examination.

The K. P. salutes as before, goes to the door and

opening it, says:

K. P.: Brother Abdemon, enter.
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The K. P. now takes Abdemon by the right arm,

conducts him to the erand council of Princes of the

House of Pharaoh, salutes and says:

K. P. : Brothers of the grand council of Princes of

the House of Pharaoh, I herewith present unto thee

brother Abdemon, a man of the land of Osiris, who

has been regularly initiated (11), accepted the mis-

sion of a Grand Master of the Secret Manuscript,

traveled in company of the King's Pioneers, has been

invested with the mysteries of a Grand Master of the

nngIng the bilt of the sword to the foresays:
. Brother C. of the K. G., there is \vaiting
-"~'." our camp brother Abdemon, a nlan of the
Osiris, who has been duly jnitiated (10), ace mission of a Grand MasteI\ of the Secret
lltltlSC'ript, traveled in company of the King's Pioas been invested with the mysteries of a Grand
.h···~r of the Secret Cavern, and now desires to be
on~trled by being .admitted and received as a Prince
e House of Pharaoh.
of K. G.: Brother K. P., bring brother Abce..
before the·grana <:ouncil of Princ'es of the House
haraoh for further examination.
e K. P. salutes as before, goes to the door and
~lnmg it, says:
. P.: Brother Abdemon, enter.
e K. P. nO\\T takes Abdemon by the right artD,
ducts him to the {!rand council of Princes of the
I'·~ se of Pharaoh, salutes and says:
. P.: Brothers of the grand council of Princes of
ouse of Pharaoh, I here\\rith present unto thee
...."'.. a.aer Abdenlon, a nlan of the land of Osiris, who
en regularly initiated (11), accepted the mig...
f a Grand faster of the Secret Manuscript,
!PA'U'~led ·n conlpanyof the King's,Pioneers, has been
IIlves1:e'C1 ith the my teries of a Grand Master of the

.....

..
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cret Ca em, and no de sir
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Secret Cavern, and now desires to be honored by be-

ing admitted and received as a Prince of the House

of Pharaoh.

King's Scribe: Brother Abdemon, why dost thou

desire the honor ?

K. P. : In order that I may travel in safety in the

land of Egypt and pursue the path of wisdom with-

out hincerance.

King's Scribe: I welcome thee, brother Abdemon,

as a seeker after knowledge, but bear in mind, the

wish to know does not always contain the faculty to

acquire. The fruit of the tree of knowledge is sweet

to the taste and sour in the digestion. He who seeks

to discover must first learn to imagine and to delib-

erate. He who pursues the path of wisdom must

first possess four cardinal virtues — to know, to wiix,

to dare, and to remain silent.
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The journey which is before thee may perchance

be through flowers, bespangled plains and verdant

meads, where summer sunshine sifts through inter-

laced boughs, and perfumed zephyrs sigh, and music-

throated birds entrance the listening ear. It perad-

venture winds its devious and uncertain way along

the mountain side, where unsealed peaks their tow-

ering summits lift amidst the thunder's sullen roar,

and depths abysmal yawn beyond the treacherous

precipice; or else, where darkly rivers run, 'mid ray-

to
. g admitted and received as a Prtt·lce:-u
of Pharaoh.
King's Scribe: Brother Abdemon,
desire the honor?
K. P.: In order that I may travel in saf
land of Egypt and pursue the path of wi 0
out hinderance.
King's Scribe: I welcome thee, brother Abd rno
as a seeker after knowledge, but bear in mind t
V\ ish to know does not ahvays contain the faenl y
acquire. The fruit of the tree of knowledge is sweet
to the taste and sour in the digestion. He whoseeks
to discover must first learn to imagine and to delib
erate. He who pursues the path of wisdom m 5t
first possess four cardinal virtues-to KNOW) to WILL,
to DARE, and to remain SILENT.
The journey which is before thee may perchance
be through flowers, bespangled plains and verdant
meads, where summer sunshine sifts through inter-laced boughs, and perfumed zephyrs sigh, and mU5icthroated birds entrance the listening ear. It perad
venture winds its de-v"io~s and uncertain way along
the mountain side, where unsealed peaks th ir towering sunlmits lift amidst the thunder's sullen roar,
and depths abysnlal yawn beyond the treachero
precipice; or else, where darkly rivers run, 'mid ray
1
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less gloom, through caverns measureless to man

down to a sunless sea. Mayhaps it leads through

bog and fen to foul morass, where hideous creatures

climb and crawl, and slimy serpents cling and coil,

and nameless, countless horrors lurk unseen.

Fear is the deadliest foe to knowledge. The cow-

ard fancies perils which may not exist, and dies a

thousand deaths; to the true initiate danger only

nerves his arm and fortifies his soul to combat and to

conquer. Remember that the most deadly foe is

thine own I/OWER nature. Conquer THYSELF

and the very elements will obey thee, and the de-

-.uuL'-IlULgh cavems measureless to man
sun ess sea. Mayhaps it leads through
to foul morass, where hideotts creatures
era '1, and slimy<' serpents cling and coil,
~.JD1le ess, countless horrors lurk unseen.
~ &~ the deadliest foe to~ knowledge. The cow~~·tanc~-es . perils which luay not exist, and dies a
eaths; to the- true initiate danger only
his arm and fortifies his soul to combat and to
Re::lember that the
1nost. deadly foe is
o
7LQWER NATURE. . Conquer THYSELF
e ery- elements will obey thee, and the cleof the unseen \vorld will crouch down before
Brother Abdemon, firt thou now ready to th:.t
o hich all must undergo who are admitted as
"""-Ince of the House of Pharaoh?
emon:- I am.
g 5 Scribe: Brother ~K. P., conduct brother Abon to the c. of the K.~ G., where he may take
ligation of- a priuce of the House of pharaoh.
ere is no altar in this (!egree: The K. P. co~~
bdemon .before the c. of the. K. G. in the
IOQM,.. .

...

mons of the unseen world will crouch down before

thee. Brother Abdemon, art thou now ready to th~t

test to which all must undergo who are admitted as

a Prince of the House of Pharaoh ?

Abdemon: I am.
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King's Scribe: Brother k. p., conduct brother Ab-

demon to the c. of the k. g., where he may take

the obligation of a priuce of the House of Pharaoh.

There is no altar in this degree. The k. p. con-

ducts Abdemon before the c. of the k. g. in the

east.

K. P.: C. of the K. G,, I present before thee a

representative of our Lord the King, brother Abde-

mon, who has been regularly initiated (12;.

C. of the K. G : Brother K. P., has he been pre

P.: C. of the X. G" I present cefare tht:e a
~r-es~ntative of onr Lord the King, brother Ahceho has been regularly initiated (12). .
f be K .. G.: Brother K. P. J has he been pre

68

sen ted before the grand council of princes of the

House of Pharaoh ?

K. P. : He has, and I have been directed to bring

him before thee to take the obligation of a prince of

the House of Pharaoh.

C. of the K. G. : Brother Abdemon, I present to

thee the holy and mysterious (15). Grasp it with

both hands; hold it before thine eyes, and repeat

after me:

I, , in the presence of the God of

Nature and of this grand council of the princes of the

House of pharaoh, do hereby most solemnly and sin-

cerely promise and swear, that I will never reveal

the secrets of this degree to any person or persons,

except to those to whom the same may lawfully be-

long.

I furthermore promise and swear that whensoever
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I am called upon to judge and deride between my

brethren, I will do so with justice and equity, and

will endeavor to reconcile all differences and disputes

between them.

I further promise and swear never to fight my

brother prince of the House of pharaoh.

I further promise and swear to submit to any test

that the grand council of princes of the House of

pharah may see fit to impose upon me in order to

determine my power to resist fear of physical harm.

e d before the grand coun i
o se of pharaoh?
K. P.· He has, and I ha "e been nhim before thee to take the obligatio 0
the House of pharaoh.
, C. of the K. G.:. Brother Abdemon, I Pt"t*,:tt
thee the holy and mysterious (15). Gras
both hands; hold ,it before thine eyes,- and
after me:
I, - - - - - - - , in the presence of the God 0
Nature and of this grand council of the Princes of
House of pharaoh, do hereby most solemnly and sin
cerely promise and swear that I v;ill never reveal
the secrets of this degree to any person or persons,
except to those to whom the same may lawfully elong.
I furthermore promise and swe~r that whe soever
~ am called ~lpon to judge and de\~ide bet een my
brethren, I will do so with justice and equity and
will endeavor to reconcile all differences and disputes
between them.
I further promise and s~ear never t9 fight my
brother prince of the Ho::se of pharaoh.
I further promise and s\vear to submit. to ,any test
that the grand council of princes of the House. of
pharah may see fit to impose upqn me in order to
detertnine my po\ver to resist fear of physical h~m.
4
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I furthermore promise and swear to appear at all

times at the council when I shall be summoned to

attend by the proper officers, unless having good rea-

son for the contrary.

To all of which I most solemnly promise and swear,

binding myself under no less penalty than that of

being deprived of the advantages of the council of

Osirians (14) in general. So God maintain me in

uprightness and justice. Amen.

C. of the K. G. : Brother Abdemon, return to me

the holy and mysterious (15).

Abdemon hands it back.

C. of the K. G.: Erother Abdemon, you have tak-

en the oath of secrecy, but this does not constitute

thee a prince of the House of Pharaoh. It will be nec-

essary for thee to submit thyself to the decree of the

grand council of princes of the House of pharaoh. I
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now give the due and timely warning, that from their

decree there is NO appeal.

C. of the K. G.: Brother k. p. , conduct brother

Abdemon before the grand council of princes of the

House of pharaoh for further examination.

The k. p. takes Abdemon by the right arm and

conducts him before the grand council, where the

following dialogue ensues:

K. P.: Erother King's scribe, by order of the c. of

the k. G., I present to thee our brother Abdemon for

1I't.I!~more

promise and swear to appear a all
e co neil hen I shall be summoned to
the proper officers, unless having. good reae co trary
f which I most solemnly promise and swear,
IdftJlK myself under no less penalty than that of
eprived of the advantages of the council of
wums (14) in general. So God maintain me in
iIl1P.Il'rh'f"ness and justice. Amen.
f the K. G.: Brother .Abdemon, return to me
y and mysterious (15) .
.........,_emon hands it back..
f the K. G.: Brother Abdemon, you, have take oath of secrecy, but this does not constitute
a Prince of the House of pharaoh. It will be necfor thee to submit thyself to the decree of the
d council of princes of the House of pharaoh. I
bft1aIF give the du~ and timely warning, that from their
~(Iec=rlee there is NO appeal.
of the K. G.: Br~ther K. P., conduct brother
.A·&a."4emon bef.ore the grand council of princ~s of the
~.C)US~ of J?haraoh for further examination.
e K. P. takes. Abdemo:l by the right arm and
emlQUcts him before the grand council, where the
g dialogue ensues:
.: Brother King's scribe, by order of the c. of
G., I present to thee our brother Abdemon.for
lIIIIlI!l'1l_F

~O
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further instructions.

King's Scribe: Brother Abdemon, what dost thou

now desire ?

K. P. : To be initiated into the ancient secret mys-

teries, and by Divine knowledge to become one of

the sons of God.

King's Scribe: Brother Abdemon, this, indeed, is

a great thing that thou dost ask at our hands. Be

it known unto thee, also, that thou canst not obtain

the right or proper condition to bask in the sunshine

of the Gods without terrible trials and sufferings of

body, soul and spirit; therefore, we must require of

thee a physical and a mental test to determine thy

fortitude and courage. I further give thee due and

timely warning that fear and trembling upon thy

part will lose to thee that boon which thou dost so

much desire. The test which this grand council of
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princes of the House of Pharaoh may see fit to impose

upon thee may seem to thee cruel and unnecessary,

but it is absolutely necessary that thou shalt over-

come physical fear before thou canst successfully

combat and overcome the demons of the lower re-

gions. I would, myself, willingly undergo this test

for thy sake if it were possible to do so, for I am

bound to thee by the ties of brotherhood; but it is not

possible. Each must care his own path to the spir-

itual realms by his own brave effort.

e i:l t cttons.
. i 19' Scribe: Brother Abdemo:l,
o desire ~
K. P.: To be initiated into the,a cte
teries, and by Divine knowledge to beeo e ~...
the sons of God.
. King's Scribe: Brother Abdemon', thIs, rod
a great thing that thou dost ask at our hand
B
it kno\vn unto thee, also,' that thou canst not obtaI
the right-or proper condition to bask in tbe sunshtne
of the Gods without terrible -trials and suffienngs 0
body, soul and spirit; therefore, we Intist require of
thee a physical and a luental test to cetermlne thy
fortitude and courage. I further give thee due ana
timely warnIng that fear and trembling upon tll
part will lose to thee that boon which thou dost SO'
touch desire. The test which this grand council
princes of the House of pharaoh nlay see fit to impo
upon thee may seem to thee cruel and' unnecessary,
but it is absolutely necessary that thou shalt vercome physical fear before thou canst successfully
combat and overcome the demons of the lower re
gions. I would, myself, willingly undergo this test
for thy sake if it were possible to do so, for I am
bound to thee by the ties of brotherhood; but it is not
possible. Each '111ust care his own path to the spiritual realtlls by his o\vn brave effort.. '
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King's Scribe: Brother k. p. , retire with our brothr

er Abdemon and prepare him for the test which he

must now undergo.

The k. p. now retires with the candidate to the

ante-room on the left of the Hproscopus in the west.

The candidate is prepared by (16).

King's Scribe: Grand council of princes of the

House of pharaoh, we must now determine what test

is to be applied to brother Abdemon, What is thy

will and pleasure ?

Master of the King's Tribute: Brother k. s., there

are but four tests permitted — that of earth, air, fire

and water, In our present condition I would decree

that our brother Abdemon be submitted to the test

of fire. :

King's Scribe: What say you, brothers?

All answer: So let it be done.
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The two princes sitting nearest the west now re-

tire and bring back a brazier or modern tinner's fur-

nace, those that are heated with gasoline, and a rod

of iron, on the end of which is a five pointed star.

The second prince brings in a rod of iron, upon the

end of which is a five pointed star. This latter should

be thrust into a pail of ice and kept as cool as possi-

ble. The latter should be concealed from the candi-

date.

When all is ready, the King's Scribe arises and

__,....""e: Brother K. P., retire with our brotb~
g.tKfem(Jan and prepare hinl for the test which he
ndergo
ow retires with the candidate to the
~~-n:"'Jm on the le~t of the l{oroscopus in the west.
ndidate is prepared by (16).
g s Scribe: Grand council of princes of the
IOttse of pharaoh, we must now determine what test
be applied to brother Abdemon. What is thy
a d pleasure?
as er of the Kir:g's Tribute: Brother K. s., there
ut four tests permitted-that of earth, air, fire
ater, In our-present condition I would decree
a 0 r brother Abdemon be submitted to the test
.
re.
· g's Scribe: What say you, brothers?
ans er: So let it be cone.
he t 0 prir:ces sitting nearest the \vest now reand bring back a brazier or modern tinner's fur..... ~t"'·e, those that are heated with gasoline, and a rod
ro , on the end of which is a five pointed star.
e Oo'econd prince britgs in a rod of iron, upon the
II,....".• of hich is a five pointec star. This latter should
ust into a pail of ice ar:d kept as cool r:s possie latter should be concealed from the canci.

!

en all is ready, the King's Scribe arises and
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say s.-

King's Scribe: C. of the k. G., we have decided

upon the test. Let brother Abdemon be presented

before the council.

C, of the K. G.: Brother h. , please inform the k.

p. that the grand council cf princes of the House of

pharaoh have decided upon the test. Let him be

presented.

H. goes to the door, opens it, and says:

H.: Brother K. P., let brother Abdemon be pre-

sented before the grand council of princes of the

House of pharaoh, who have decided upon the test.

The K. P. now enters, leading Abdemon by the

right arm. He takes him around the lodge seven

times. As he passes Ameni in the east he says:

4 'Though the brightness before him were coals of

fire kindled."
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As he passes the Singer in the south he says:

"Our God shall come, and shall not keep silence;

a fire shall devour before Him, and it shall be very

tempestous round about Him/'

As he passes the Horoscopus in the west he says:

"A fire goeth before Him and burnetii up His

enemies round about."

The Master of the King's Tribute now arises and

says in a loud voice as the K. P. completes the re-

maining circuits of the candidate:

ing's noe: c. of the K. G.,
upon the test. Let brother Abde 0
before the· council.
C. of the' K. G.: Brother H., please intcC11b1llJle
P. that the grand council of princes f he BOlli.
pharaoh have decided upon the test. Let~l1'Hn
presented.
H .. goes to the door, opens it, and says:
H.: Brother K. P., let brother Abdemon be pr
sented before the grand council of princes of h
House of pharaoh, who tiave decided upon the t .
trhe K. P. now enters, .leading Abcemon by h
right arm. He' takes him around the lodge seve.
times. As he passes Anleni in the east he says:
"Though the brightness before him 'were cpals 0
fire kindled. "
As he passes the Singer in the south he say :
"Our God shall come, and shall not keep silenc ;
a fire ~hall deVOUT before Him, and it shall be ery
tempestous round about Him."
As he passes the I-Ioroscopus in the west he say ·
,'A fire goeth before Him and bunleth up H·
enemies round about. "
.
The Master of the King's Tribtite now arises an
says in a loud voice as the K. P. conlpletes the r
tnaining circuits of the· candidate:
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ent ~he p stile
). and burning
h at His feet.
God 15 a consuming fire. And out of the
~.IL'lL eded lightnings and thunderings and .
d there were seven lamps of fire burning
e thro~e, which are the seven spirits of

c 'Before Him went the pestilence, and burning

coals went forth at His feet.

"For our God is a consuming fire. And out of the

throne proceded lightnings and thunderings and

voices; and there were seven lamps of fire burning

before the throne, which are the s seven spirits of

God.

1 'And the sight of the Lord was like a devouring

......

fire on the top of the mount in the eyes of all the

people. "

After the K. P. has completed the seven circuits,

he eoes with the candidate before the grand council

and says:

K. P.: Brother k. s. , I present to thee brother

Abdemon, who desires to receive the test.

he sight of the Lord was like a devouring
e top of the mount in the eyes of all the

K. S. : By a unanimous vote of this grand council

of princes of the House of Pharaoh, it has been de-
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creed that thou shalt undergo the test of fire.

The guard having in charge the heated iron draws

it from the furnace, and approaching Abdemon says:

G. : Brother Abdemon, art thou now prepared to

,,",_I~.a;e

receive the indelible mark of a prince of the House of

pharaoh ?

A.: I am.

G.: Brother k p., bandage the eyes of our broth-

er lest he draw back wWn the fire approacheth.

er the K. P. has completed the seven circuits,
s ith the candidate before the grand council

The k. p. now hoodwinks the candidate (17).

P.: Brother K. s., I present to thee brother
emon, V\rho desires to receive the test.
..S.: By allnanimous vote of ~his grand council
·nces of the House of pharaoh, it has been de·
ed that thou shalt undergo the tes~ of fire.
he guard having in charge the heated iron dra\vs
om the furnace, and approaching Abdemon say~: .
. : Brother Abdemon, art thou now prepared to
~·:llll~7'e the indelible nlark of a prince of the House of
aoh?
I am.
. Brother K P., bandage the eyes of our brothe draw back \v'hen the fire approacheth.
K. P. now hoodwinks the candidate (17).

74

G.: Brother Abdernon, art thou now ready ?

A.: I am.

G.: Then receive our mark (18).

The guards quickly return to their places. The

bandage is taken from off his eyes.

K, S.: Brother Abdernon, thou hast now received

the mark of a prince of the House of Pharaoh. Heat

is life; cold is death. By pressing the cold iron to

thy breast signifies that thou art now dead to all the

lusts of the body.

K. S.: Brother k. p., conduct brother Abdernon

to the east for further instructions.

The K. P. takes Abdernon to the east where the

following ceremony takes place:

K. P.: c. of the k. G., I now present to thee broth-

er Abdernon, who has undergone the test of a prince

of the House of Pharaoh.
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C. of the K. G.: Brother Abdernon, I herewith

present thee with a sword of a prince of the House of

Pharaoh. Thou art in duty bound to draw it in the

defence of our secret mysteries, to protect them from

ignorant, intolerant and bigoted fanatics who are the

agents through which demons accomplish their hor-

rible work upon the earths.

While the K. P. is placing the belt of the sword

around the body of Abdernon, Ameni arises and

says:

·
ro er bd
.: I anI.
. : Then r ceive our mark (1
The guards quickly return to th ir ,J)lf!~IG:,j~~'i
bandage is taken from off his eyes.
K. S.: Brother Abdemon, thou ha t n
the lnark of a prince of the House of phar30
is life; cold is death. By pressing he cold __....
thy breast signifies that thou art now dead t
lusts of the body.
K. S.: Brother K. P., conduct brother Abde""''''to the east for further instructions.
The K. P. takes Abdemon to ttle east where
following ceremony takes place:
K. P.: c. of the K. G., I now present to thee broth
er Abdetnoll, who has undergone the test of a prince
of the House of pharaoh.
C. of the K. G.: Brother Abdemon, I herewith
present thee \vith a s\vord of a prince of the House of
pharaoh. Thou art in duty bound to draw it in th
defence of our secret mysteries, to protect them from
ignorant, intolerant and bigoted fanatics who are the
agents through which (~el~Ot1S accemplish their horrible \vork upoa the earths.
While the K. P. is placing the belt of the sword
around the body of Abdemon, Ameni arises and
says:

75

J'tlJtnet A

emo I (} salute thee with
gn, he grip, the word and the pass of
~gypt and a prince of the HOUse of ~ha..

Ameni: Brother Abciemon, I now salute thee with

and by the sign, the grip, the word and the pass of

the King of Kgypt and a prince of the House of Pha-

raoh.

The sign is given by placing the hand with (1£)

fingers extended over the (20), arid alludes to the

(21) syllables of the Divine (22).

The grip is given as follows: Clasp hands as if

about to shake hands, press the knuckles of the [25]

finger [24] times. It is answered in the same man-

Ameni: Brother k. p., assist me in instructing our

brother in the word.

Ameni: Give me the word of a prince of the House

of Pharaoh.

K. P.: I did not so receive it, neither will I give

it.
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Ameni: How will you dispose of it ?

K. P. : I will letter or syllable it with you.

Ameni: Syllable and begin.

K. P.: No; you begin.

Ameni: Begin you.

K. P.: [27]

Ameni: [23]

K. P.: [29]

Ameni: [30] . The word is (31)

Ameni: I now present thee, brother Abdemon,

~....jl;;, ........

is given by placing the hand with (lS)
xtended over the (20), and alludes to the
abIes of the Divine (22).
grip is given as follows: Clasp hands as if
atMlut to shake hands, press the knuck les of the [2S]
ger [24] times.. It is answered in the same man·
It alludes to the [25] primary elenlents [26].
meni: Brother K. P., assist Ine in instructing our
er in the word.
meni: Give me fhe word of a prince of the House
pharaoh.
K. P: I did not so receive it, neither will I give
.... .-...........

ner. It alludes to the [25] primary elements [26] .

LO>........ LJ....

meni: How \vill you dispose of it?
K. P . : I will1etter or syllable it with you.
meni: Syllable and begin.
. P.: 0; you begin..
meni: Begin you.
. P.. · [27]

eni: [2~.]
. P . : [29]
eni: [:: J. The word is (31)
eni: I now present thee, brother Abdemon

All

76 £3#£-

the pass of the King of Egypt. It contains within

itself the sum total of all mystical knowledge. By a

proper understanding of the figures and letters writ-

ten upon this piece of parchment you possess a key

to all knowledge, either of the past, present or fu-

ture. If all the writings of our ancient and learned

brethren should be suddenly destroyed, with this

key we would be able to again restore them. Guard

it as one of thy most sacred treasures, for you w T ill

have many occasions to consult it in the future.

Ameni: Brother k. p., what is the hour?

K. P.: The blazing luminary appears in the east,

and bids us pursue our journey.

Ameni: I now declare this grand council of princes

of the House of Pharaoh closed.

C. of the K. G.; Brother K. S., preserve the rec-
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ords and our secret writings. Master of the K. S.,

look well to the treasure chest. Brother K. P., in-

form the Outside Guard that I am about to break

camp and journey toward the great Stone Temple in

the land of Egypt. Remember, brethren, that to

know, to DARK, to wm, and be siLKNTare the chief

attributes of a Prince of the House of Pharaoh. Our

next encampment will be — here give the date and

hour. L,et all take due and timely notice.

All the brethren present now strike their hands

together seven time as follows (32).

gv
e t e m total of all mystlca
pro r nders
g of the :figure a
ten on this piece of parchment you
o all knowledge, either of the past, p
ture. If all the writings of our ancient
brethren should be suddenly destroyed,
key e would be able to again restore th
it as one of thy most sacred treasures, fi
have many occasions to consult it in the f·.. +......
Ameni: Brother K. P., what is the hour.
K. P.: The blazing lnnlinary appears tn
e
and bids us pursue our journey.
.
.
Ameni: I now declare this grand council of PrInce
of the House of pharaoh closed.
C. of the K. G.: Brother K. S., prese
ords and our secret writings. Master of
.,
P., n
look well to the treasure chest. Brother
form the Outside Guard that I am about to brea
camp and journey toward the great Stone Temple in
the land of Egypt. Remember, brethren, that to
K ow, to DARE, to WILL and be SILENT are the chief
attributes of a Prince of the House of Pharaoh. Our
next encampment will be--here gi·le the date and
hour. Let all take due and timely notice
All t e brethren present now strike their and
togeth seven time as follows (32).
.&~ ....,"",
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